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CAMPUS
University organizations offer support
for alcohol-affected students
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SPORTS
Hockey team back on the road
against Ferris State

THE INSIDER
More people are letting their fingers
do the walking with 900 lines

The BG News
oss^An Independent Student Voice for 70 Years «=«

BG police sued
for $1.8 million
in illegal search

BRIEFLY
City
Bachman to decide on
police searches:
Judge James Bachman
will
release
his written decision today on
cases concerning
legal and
illegal
police
Bachman searches
at the breakup of the East
Merry-Frazee parties of
Sept. 7-8.
Arrests of four students
were dropped because the
kegs police confiscated as
evidence were declared illegally obtained, Bachman
has already ruled.
The written decisions also
will include the cases of five
other students in which
police searches were
upheld.
In related news, the
Community Improvement
Committee is expected to
update its East MerryFrazee investigation at
Monday night's city council
meeting.

by James A. Tinker

managing editor

Citizens reporting
prank*:

During the past two
months, the Bowling Green
Police Division has received
complaints from city residents who have received
threatening phone calls
from a person saying he has
kidnapped their child.
However, all of the phone
calls have turned out to be
only pranks, according to
police reports.
The police division is encouraging anyone who
receives a call like this to
notify them as soon as possible or if they have any information in the case to call
the Wood County Crimestopper's at 352-0077.
Public hearing
planned:

Bowling Green City Council will listen to comments
from permanent and student-residents about a proposal to re-zone an area
west of campus specifically
for greek housing before its
regularly-scheduled meetingMonday night.
The R-5 zoning proposal,
which applies to most of the
area from Thurstin Avenue
west to the railroad tracks,
and from Court Street north
to Poe Road, will probably
be voted on at the 8 p.m.
meeting.
The public hearing is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

State
Ohio Reserve units
called:

Nine more Army Reserve
units in Ohio were called to
active duty Thursday as a
result of the military buildup in the Middle East.
The call-ups bring the
number of Ohio Army Reserve units activated for
Operation Desert Shield to
The latest units are in various cities across the state
and involve about 880 soldiers who work in transportation, said Maj. Tom Cnupka.

Weather
Chance of showers:

Today, increasing cloudiness with a chance of
showers. High in the low
60s. Chance of rain 40 percent. Tonight, mostly
cloudy early but clearing
around midnight. Low in the
mid 30s.

■G N»ws/Jay Murdock

A Little Music

Max Miller, 2. attempts to combine percussion with a harpsichord during a "Demonstration tor Free
Expression" outside the Union Thursday afternoon. The protest consisted of Wayne Berman's thesis ensemble, Last Chants, playing music and handing out Information. Berman said that they were"taklng
the risk of looking like cult freak welrdos"ln order to show that risks must sometimes be taken to have
free expression.

The Bowling Green Police are
being sued for $1.85 million by a
man prosecutors twice failed to
convict of cocaine trafficking because of police mistakes.
Arrested in 1987 and 1988 for
cocaine trafficking, Ruben Rodriquez, 28, 1520 Clough St. Apt.
152, claims police assaulted him,
illegally arrested him and had
him fired.
His suit stems from the Nov. 28,
1988 arrest in which a search
warrant for 535 W. Gypsy Lane,
Lot 129, was obtained after police
entered, searched the residence
and then arrested Rodriquez.
Rodriquez was convicted twice
for cocaine trafficking, but in
both cases the convictions were
dismissed at the appellate level
because search warrants were
invalid (1987) or not present at
the time of the arrest (1988).
Subsequently, he pleaded no
contest to cocaine possession, a
fourth degree felony, to avoid another trial.
Rodriquez, who could not be
reached for comment, named arresting officers Brad Conner and
Thomas Brokamp, as well as
Police Chief Galen Ash, in a lawsuit claiming his Constitutional
rights were violated.
Brokamp and Conner testified
they had obtained a search warrant from Acting Municipal Court
Judge Thomas Votsberger Nov.
28,1988 at 7:45 p.m. and executed
the warrant at about 7:50 p.m.
However, officers Larry Canfield and Linda McCool said they
saw no warrant at the arrest and
evidence snowed "that officers
were at [Rodriquez'sjtrailer between 7 and 7:30 p.m."
The warrant was dependent
upon "a third controlled buy," or
a cocaine purchase by a confidential informant. In testimony,
Conner said the "third controlled

buy had taken place | but J prior to
getting the search warrant."
Federal Judge George Glasser
who wrote the appellate court's
decision called the police's illegal
search "unique and disturbing."
Rodriquez claims at the time of
the arrest, Brokamp and Conner
"were not in uniform, failed to identify themselves as police officers and failed to give any reason
for their actions before instituting
the search of the premises."
After entering the residence,
Rodriquez claims the officers assaulted him without provocation.
Not only is Rodriquez seeking
damages for the events of Nov.
28, 1988, but he is suing because
he believes the police attempted
to influence his employer to fire
him.
The suit alleges either Ash,
Brokamp or Conner called his
employer —Cooper Industrial
Products, 1175 N. Main St. - in
early July 1990 and "made
statements to the employer knowing fully well that these statements were detrimental to [Rodriquez's) employment."
He said ne was forced to resign.
The personnel manager at Cooper who hired Rodriquez would
not say if the police had called
him about the employee, but said
Rodriquez "resigned voluntarily.''
City Attorney Michael Marsh is
confident the city will win the
case and the police will be exonerated. "We believe the court will
find our police officers acted appropriately," he said.
Ash said suits against police
departments are not an uncommon occurrence, and he too believes his officers are not at any
fault.
"When you've got people willing to take a case on a hunch ...
attorneys who work off a percentage [of the damages awarded] — the plaintiff has nothing to
See Police, page 4.

College of Music Racism cited in rape cases
receives awards Former student claims blacks treated unfairly in arrests
by Danny Gray

by David Dietrich
writer
Practice and performance has
paid off for the College of Musical
Arts.
The college has won honorable
mention and awards of merit for
the performance and promotion
of American Music for Educational Institutions.

audiences, events, lecturers, writer
seminars and workshops.
A former Bowling Green stuThe performances throughout
who was convicted of rape —
the year include, "orchestra, solo dent
evidence of his innocence
performances [recitals], cham- despite
received a warm homecoming
ber music [any group bigger than —
last.
one, but smaller than an orches- at Paul
Hasan, formerly
tra], choral and band," she said. Paul XShahied
Moody, spoke in the
Amani Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
Shrude said she hopes to see the as part of the monthly Black
College of Musical Arts continue Pride and Consciousness sesits success and to "gain more sions.
national stature through good
Thirteen years after his convicperformances."
tion, Hasan returned to the Uni-

The award is recognition and
"a pat on the back," Marilyn
Along with the continued diShrude, director of Contemporary Music Program said, adding versity needed, high visibility is
they are in good company with also essential, she said. Shrude is
pleased with the fact that most of
the other awarded institutions.
the music played "uses some
First prize of $500 and award of piece written in the last 25
merit in the state category went years," she said.
"Some teachers encourage
to Indiana University School of
Music — "one of the Cadillacs of students to play current music,"
Shrude said, adding she considers
music schools," Shrude said.
Georgia State University this good because it reflects curshared the honorable mention a- rent musical interests and pursuits.
ward with Bowling Green.
In the privately supported col"Some places do not make an
lege or university school of music
category, Carnegie Mellon Uni- effort to do newer music," she
versity Department of Music cap- said, equating it to "reading just
tured the number one position, Victorian novels or writers.
In the past, the College of Musifollowed by Texas Christian Unical Arts has received awards
versity Department of Music.
such as grants from the Ohio Arts
To compete for the award — Council and Meet the Composer
which covers the period June 1 to (a national organization).
June 1, annually — the instituA 1967 award included receivtions submit materials from ing "an academic challenge
composers who have visited, grant to enhance activities in connumber of performances, size of temporary music," Shrude said.

versity to speak to students and
help promote black awareness
ana his short comments drew
positive response from the crowd.
"This campus is notorious for
our black sisters being raped and
when it happens, no one says anything about it, but when a white
woman on this campus is raped
by a black man, we all know what
happens," Hasan remarked.
Hasan's messages touched
lightly on his experience with the
police department.
"I went through what I went
through because Allah [God]
willed it so, he said. "He put this

burden on me to test me as a
man."
Hasan named problems which
may arise while attending a predominately white University and
broke down several lies in American society, told to specifically
aid in the conspiracy to eradicate
the black male from the U.S., he
said.
"They don't want you to know
that the Bible is in reality, teaching African history. 4,000 B.C.
was the first written Bible. This
was long before Europeans were
See Hasan, page 4.

Stars to shine at show
Talent hunt designed to promote racial relations
by Julie Potler
writer
Star Hunt 1990 will allow
some of the University's most
talented students to display
their skills while also breaking
down racial barriers.
The talent show, cosponsored by Minority Affairs
and Undergraduate Student
Government, was designed to
increase relationships between
students.

"We wanted to break down
the cultural barriers between
black and white students and
in a more relaxed setting, such
as a talent show, it is easier for
everyone to get to know each
other," said Kristie Bledsoe,
coordinator of the event.
Star Hunt 1990 is scheduled
for Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. in the
Commons.
The show will spotlight acts
including jugglers, rappers,
dancers, piano players, a barbershop quartet and even an

opera singer, Bledsoe said.
Artis Moore — member of
Black Minds of Music, one of
the acts participating in Star
Hunt 1990 — said the group was
approached by Bledsoe about
auditioning, but also saw ads
about the show.
"We weren't cocky after we
auditioned, but we thought we
would probably get in [to the
show], Moore said.
U See Star Hunt, page 4.
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Editorial
States lose in
war on drugs
Perhaps former drug czar William Bennett spoke
too soon in his resignation speech when he said
the war on drugs was making progress, but not attaining clear victories.
President George Bush signed into law a bill requiring states to suspend the driver's licences of all convicted drug offenders by 1993 or lose up to 5 percent of
federal highway funding.
This measure applies to all states, even those where
marijuana is decriminalized, but still an infraction of
the law.
The country must be experiencing deja vu. Only a
few years ago, the federal government strongarmed
states into raising their drinking ages for all alcoholic
beverages to 21. Coincidentally, the same carrot was
Rut in front of the cart this time - suspension of federal
ighway funding.

In that instance, the federal government demanded
that states give up their right to decide what the appropriate ages are for consuming beer and other
forms of alcohol or give up their federal highway
funds.
In tight economic times, a few years one way or the
other may not seem like such a high price for road repairs, but the trip down the slippery slope has began.
Although about half the states now allow suspension
of driver's licenses for people convicted of drug
crimes, only a very few have mandated the suspensions. Because only a few states require these suspensions, it appears as though the majority of American
people do not favor them.
With the passage of the new driver's license suspension legislation, the federal government is again poking its nose into state affairs - all in the name ot the
drug war.
The Washington politicos may wave their hands and
point out that state governments do have another
alternative. Under the new legislation, state governments can refuse to enforce the legislation and still
receive federal highway funding - if they and the governor agree and vote specifically against requiring the
license suspensions.

This may seem like an out for states that disagree
with the feds, but it really is no choice at all. If any
part of the state's legislature or its governor disagree
about not requiring the license suspensions, then the
federal government will cut the highway funds.
Also, if the entire legislature and governor are in
agreement, they must publicly declare the position
that the state will not implement the suspensions. With
elections just behind us, we can only anticipate the
headaches the new legislation will bring to future governors races. Just when we thought prochoice/pro-life was the ultimate campaign stance f
There are two very real effects of this law. First,
state legislatures will be forced to conform, lose funds
or use valuable time debating and committing themselves to a public stance on the punishment of drug
convicts.
The second is somewhat less obvious. In about three
months, an onslaught of "We are winnning the drug
war" propaganda will begin spewing out of Washington because of the sudden "increase" in license suspensions in relation to drug crimes.
The legislation is a widespead way for the government to increase drug-related legal actions and create
positive propaganda for a war that can't be won.

Letters
Landlord should get what he asks for

...10 TioHl

Editor, The News:
Once again the students living in the East Merry and Frazee apartments are being used as lab rats by the city of Bowling Green. This
time their landlord, Bob Maurer, is trying to deny his renters the right
to have a keg of beer in their apartments. What's at stake is the quality of off-campus student housing in the years to come.
Bob says that a keg of beer is dangerous and therefore should not be
allowed in the apartments he owns. A butcher knife or a can of extrastrength mousse in the hands of a fluff chick are also dangerous, yet I
don't believe that Bob would deny the students the right to have these
objects in his apartments.
Right now, the ball is in the hands of Maurer's renters. Hopefully
they will have the will to stand up to yet another hostile attack by their
landlord. Simply stated, students should not rent from Bob Maurer or
else all will surfer the consequences of landlords who feel that Bowling
Green students will just roll over when confronted with an unfair issue.
The only way we can impress upon the landlords the importance of
this issue is to hit them in the only place where they feel pain, their
wallets. When push comes to shove, the students of Bowling Green are
the real power in this town. After the police fiasco at East Merry this
fall, one in which Maurer had a hand, the student body attempted to
fight his oppression. Once again Maurer is raising his hand, asking to
be made an example of by the student body of Bowling Green. This
time let's give him what he's asking for.
John C. Corrigan,
senior history and philosophy major,

tkc. u^be«t>olt TOC...

Nightguard addresses misunderstandings

Vote sparks Alaska pot debate
I, somewhat hesitantly, joined
the majority of voting Alaskans
Tuesday in a move to merge with
the rest of the nation and recriminalizepot.
If the initiative were to criminalize alcohol instead of mari-

Guest
Column
By
Phil Menges
luana, would I have voted the
same? To be perfectly honest, no:
My ox would have been lightly
gored.
On the other hand, if asked
about my stance on seat belts, I
would say "Nay" to mandatory
usage, deferring to the privacy
thing. Hypocritical?
Perhaps. But society - to be a
society - must have rules. Somewhere - and certainly not to meet
every individual's satisfaction lines must be drawn.
Somewhere, East meets West, left
meets right. Does it really make
a difference whether one "gets
high" on liquid or smoke? In and
of itself, no. If alcohol had invaded the mainstream as re-

cently as pot, would things be
different, given what we Know
now of the adverse side effects of
drinking? Of course. Alcohol
would most likely be an illicit
drug (which should caution the
legalization crowd, by the way: a
substance, once woven into the
fabric of society, is virtually irreversible).
So, what's the difference?
Several things. One being that alcohol is a substance of long tradition, whose mainstream roots
So back as far as civilization: the
iclinaUon to imbibe transcends
all vocations, "classes" and ages.
Whereas pot clearly infiltrated
the mainstream through the
youthful pop culture of the '60s.
Society has adapted to - learned
to cope with - alcohol. It is somewhat unwieldy to conceal on the
person and, once inside, its effects are nearly impossible to
disguise.
Pot, on the other hand, is more
insidious. It is easy to conceal - by
a train engineer or a high school
student - in a shirt pocket and by
a pair of shades.
Perhaps my more liberal
friends could better comprehend
the above premise if equated to
firearms: both rifles and handguns kill; each group, however, is
dealt with separately by most
state laws. Phil Menges is a freelance writer and sell-described
maverick social observer.

That is, until last Tuesday when
voters decided, apparenUy, that
perception was more important
than substance. True, the slightest indication of even indirect
support for marijuana use during
a time when drugs are a plague
upon this nation is unsettling and
difficult to embrace.
It took a lot of guts and judicial
savvy in 1975 for the five Alaska
Supreme Court justices to allow
up to 4 ounces of a controversial
drug in an individual's home. It
took equal courage to decide that
such possession was a matter of
Brivacy. This lies at the heart of
le new marijuana legislation.
Under the 1975 ruling, it was
against the law for minors to possess pot and for anybody, regardless of age, to sell the herbal
weed. The measure contained all
the right ingredients for discourBy
aging drug abuse.
Now, there's a move afoot by
Fred Davis
iirivacy advocates to get truckDads of volunteers who would be
kans would have fared Detter, a willing to get arrested to test the
lot better, if they had maintained new marijuana law en masse in
the status quo by reaffirming the court.
Bioneering marijuana legislation
ley already had.
Alaskans could have averted
In an era when courts continue this anticipated circus-type atto chip away at privacy protec- mosphere on Nov. 6 by "Just Saytion, Alaska at least offered the ing No" to any sweeping privacy
last bastion of hope, through its changes.
marijuana laws, for independFred Davis is a writer with
ence and keeping Big Brother a
USA Today.
safe distance away.
The betting in Alaska these
days is that the state's new marijuana law will go on trial before
any pot smoker does.
The voting by Alaskans last
week to recriminalize a 15-yearold marijuana statute — the only
such measure ever enacted in the
country — is about to set off an
avalanche of legal challenges.
The big question now is how to
enforce trie recriminalization legislation without jeopardizing the
privacy clause of the Alaska Constitution. It won't be easy. Alas-

Guest
Column

-By J.A. Holmgren

5:15

Editor, 77ieiVews;
I am presently a third-year nightguard in McDonald Quadrangle. I
am writing this letter in response to misunderstandings occurring this
year between the residents and the McDonald staff, whether it be an
RA or a nightguard. I understand things like this are happening in
other residence halls. The two biggest misunderstandings are listed
below alongwith our response.
" The McDonald staff is picking on us because we are white, black,
Hispanic, greek, etc...."
This is not true. A resident is considered being too loud during quiet
hours when noises coming from the room (like talking) can be heard
two doors away. We have to respond to this by either filling out an incident report or by giving them a warning. This is our job.
" There is nothing wrong with letting people in or propping the
locked exit doors."
Propping doors open or letting people in can let dangerous people
into the building. How can we protect you if you prop doors? Please
remember to lock your door when you are not in the room as well as
when you are sleeping.
Our job is to secure the building and enforce the rules. We do not
bother the residents due to some vendetta we have against them because they are white, black, Hispanic, greek, etc. We cannot be everywhere at once, so please contact the residence hall staff if a problem
is occurring.
If the residents of McDonald have any questions or problems that
Sou would like to discuss with a nightguard, please come down to the
IcDonald West lobby at 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17. Let's end these
misconceptions between us.
Nyall McKenna,
senior environmental health major.
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Curling contains Support group offers student assistance
companionship Prevention Center councils, aids people from alcoholic families
and competence
groups and individual counseling, Daley said.
''Without help, adults carry a
lot of anger from their childhood." she added. "Eventually, they may end up like their
parents.
"We want to let them know
they are not the only ones with
these problems," Daley said.
Talking to others who grew
up in an alcoholic family can
help students understand and
adapt to problems of growing
up in that environment.
In addition, it will help students realize it is not their fault
their parents drink too much,
Daley said.
Alcoholic parents typically
stress three rules to their children: do not talk about the
problem, do not trust yourself
or others and do not express
feelings, Daley said.
Barbara Kalman, assistant

by Greg Watson
staff writer

by Stephanie Whin
writer

Curling can mean several
different things to a variety of
people, but to the Bowling Green
Curling Club, it stands for skill,
strategy, teamwork and socialization.
Originally a Scottish sport,
curling is a team sport played a
great deal in Canada and the
northern United States. Only six
curling facilities exist in Ohio,
Michigan and Indiana, according
to Jim Hojnicki, president of
BGCC.
Each team has four players
which takes turns with its opponent sliding, or shooting, a
44-pound granite rock, called a
stone, down a 146-foot-long sheet
of ice.
The BGCC is a private, nonprofit organization which sponsors league curling and social
events related to curling in Bowling Green.
According to Paul Haas, vice
president of the BGCC, about 130
people are in the club.
"This year, the number of students who are curling is higher
than it has ever been in the past,"
Haas said.
Many agree the sport is easy to
learn and can be enjoyed by both
men and women, ages eight or 80.
"The basic idea of the sport can
be learned very quickly, but
learning how to play it effectively
can take years, as it would virtually with any sport," Haas said.
"The basics are fairly easy to
learn, but the strategy is difficult,'' said Kay Gudehus, BGCC
member.

The goal of the game is to place
a stone within a 12-foot circle
called the house.
The team with the stone closest
to the center of the house receives
one point for each of its stones
closer to the center than the opposing teams nearest stone, according to Hojnicki.
The game is played by one
player shooting the rock and two
sweeping the ice as needed. All
four team members shoot two
stones an end (like an inning in
baseball) and sweep while their
teammates shoot.
Equipment for curling includes
a specially made broom or brush
for sweeping. These are often
provided by the clubs. Shoes
should be flat soled, clean and
should grip the ice for walking.
Special curling shoes are available, but not mandatory.
A big part of curling is the
social aspect, Haas said.
"The plan is after each game,
the opposing teams sit together
and eat, drink and socialize," he
said.
"I think it's a nice, relaxing
way to spend a couple of hours on
a Wednesday night," said Michael Coomes, BGCC member.
"The social aspect played an
important part in my enjoyment
of the game," Gudehus said.
The BGCC always welcomes
new members, according to
Haas.
"We're always interested in
people joining and would encourage anyone who is at all interested to give us their name and
phone number," he said.
The curling season began Oct.
21 and continues to March 14.

About IS percent of University students grew up in an alcoholic environment.
Coping with college life,
difficulty in expressing feelings and becoming aware of
their own problems are hardships students with alcoholic
parents typically face, said
Jacqueline Daley, director of
the Prevention Center.
In addition, students may
have difficulty in developing
relationships, experience physical and sexual abuse, chemical dependencies and eating
disorders, she said.
To make it easier for the
some 2,600 students who may
be facing problems such as
these, the Prevention Center
continually offers support

director of the counseling
center at the Prevention
Center said treatment and
counseling depend on the problems of the individual.
Any students interested in
seeking counseling can call the
Prevention Center for help and
information.
Other University faculty
members are working to educate people interested in working with students with alcoholic parents.
Mary Laflin, associate
professor of health education,
recently coordinated a workshop in Toledo for high school
and elementary school officials
who want to help students of
alcoholic parents.
"This is only an introductory
workshop," Laflin said. "We
will not be able to help them

diagnose the problems, but to
become aware of the problems
and what to do about them.
"I hope to build greater
awareness among teachers
and other personnel with reS;ard to how a student's probI'IILS at home affect school,"
she added.

Robert Ackerman, a socioloBi professor at the Indiana
diversity of Pennsylvania internationally known for his
work in the area of alcoholism
and the family, spoke at the
workshop.
The University will offer a
three day support group to high
school and elementary guidance counselors and other
school personnel who want to
know how to help students cope
with an alcoholic environment
this summer, laflin said.

Dentist sets up shop in the Gulf
Navy enlistee follows uncle's advice to Saudi desert
by KirkSpitzer
USA rODAY Apple Col tgtlnl
Combat Service Support Detachment 111, Saudi Arabia Navy dental assistant Jeff Gaddis figures his uncle has some explaining to do.
Gaddis, 20, a native of Shreveport, La., joined the Navy two
years ago largely on the advice of
his uncle, Dale Terrell, who was
once in the Army. Terrell never
mentioned that Gaddis might end
up sleeping in a Marine Corps

camp in the middle of the Saudi
desert.
"He told me to join the Navy
because they never sleep on the
ground or in tents and you'll always have a warm bed. He was
sadly mistaken." said Gaddis,
shaking his head and bundling up
for yet another cold evening on a
cot.
"Every morning, I can't believe I'm waking up in Saudi Arabia. I wish I was dreaming," he
said, laughing.
Gaddis arrived in Saudi Arabia
in early September with other

Due to the
Advertising Deadline for the
Tuesday, November 27th issue of

ROUND II

The dental clinic is a small tent
with two dental chairs, a desk and
equipment. Pictures of scantily
clad women are taped just above
the chairs.
"That's for morale," said dentist Mike Markewinski.
The tent is surrounded with
sandbags and a protective wall of
sand, in case of attack.
Gaddis shares a 12-man tent
next door with other enlisted men
in the detachment. There are no

women Marines or sailors
See Dental, page 4

Sunday Night Only

Thanksgiving Holiday,
!! ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS !!

members of the Navy's "Alpha"
Company Medical Detachment.
The unit provides medical and
dental care for thousands of Marines at the remote supply base
and surrounding desert positions.
It is the northernmost such base
in Saudi Arabia.
Gaddis assists a Navy dentist
and spends his days cleaning
teeth, repairing cavities and providing other basic dental care.
He works from about 7:30 a.m.
until 5 p.m. six or seven days a
week and at least once a week is
on call for 24 hours.

November 18, 1990 - 5-9 only

The BG News

Alumni Association funds are available for
undergraduate students interested in conducting research projects

is Tues., Nov. 20, 4p.m.
214 West Hall 372-2601

Further Information and Applications are available
from Research Services

20% - 25% off
Selected Name Brand Merchandise

120 McFall Center ■ or call 372-7714
Deadline is Monday, December 10,1990

FALCON HOCK€V ON WBGU - 88.1 FM
BG Bottles Ferris State

a

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

30% OFF
ALL RED TAGGED MERCHANDISE
5 PM TO 9 PM ONLY
NOVEMBER IS

Join Steve Robison and Carl France for oil the
exciting action. Prefame is set for 7:15 pm both nights.

JCPenney
Woodland Mall ■ Bowling Green

l3ij>@) wishes everyone a safe
and Happy Holiday!

The Sounds of Christmas

1990

Bowling Green Holiday Parade
and
Marching Band Competition
SATURDAY, NOV.

17 •

SUNDAY, NOV.

Saturday, November 17
10 a.m.

18

A EREE HOLIDAY PLANNER IS YOUR GIFT!
Pages and pages of gift ideas,
holiday lips, lists, hints, recipes and more!

Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

*

S-T-R-E-T-C-i
Vour Dollar . •.

20%
20%
25%
25%

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

Precious Moments
Christmas Plush
Hallmark Box Cards
Hallmark Gift Wrap

Store Hours:

9-H Mon.-Fr.
9-5 Sit.
12-5 San.

Sign up During Our Open Houst
tor SS0.00 Shopping Sprtt!

Make your graphic arts dollar buy you more —
more service, more quality.
Bring your graphic design and typesetting needs to

Pills - N - Packages Pharmacy

UniGraphics

111 Railroad Si.
352-1693

211 WM Hall

372-7418

Ik.

A

Santa arrives on his own spectacular float!
Bands !
Floats !
Clowns !
Balloons !
Elves !
Twirlers !
Unicyclists !
Costumed marchers !
Zenobia Lancers & Jeepsters !
Mascots !
Color Guards !

Lots of fun for the whole family !
Join us in Bowling Green !
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Police

□ Continued from page 1.
lose."
Rodriguez's attorney, Albert
Potter II (a former assistant
county prosecutor), declined to
comment on the case.
Marsh said he has successfully

defended the police department
in three other suits in the past
three years and expects a similar
result in this case.
"We've never lost one and we
won't lose this one either," he
said.

Hasan

Assembly Required
Senior manufacturing technology ma|or Mike Nash o) Carey. O .
works on an Otto cycle engine Wednesday In the Technology
Building as part ol his Tech 391 Internal Combustion Engines class.
The class Is part ol a modular-type Instruction lab which allows
the students to progress at their own pace by viewing and listen-

3 Continued from page 1.
doing anything ... but when they
finally got a nold of that Bible,
look at [now they changed it]."
Hasan also lectured about what
part blacks should play in this
country about the Gulf crisis.
"We should not support what
this government is doing in the
Gulf, Hasan said. "If old men
make this war, let these old men
fight this war ...You as black students should be on the front line
protesting the situation in the
gulf. Students are the beginning
of any protest."
A young Paul X Moody went to
trial because of an incident that
occurred on April 19,1976. On that
night, police say Hasan raped a
young white woman on a golf
course. Hasan denies the charge.
The woman reportedly gave an
unclear description of her young,
BG New»/Greg Horvath black attacker to the police because she said "all blacks look
Ing to visual aids and tapes with the aid ol an Instructor. Nash said
alike."
he will learn how to take apart and assemble this type of motor
But based on the woman's deand to check the specifications and tolerances that will enable
scription of her attacker, Hasan
the engine to perform properly.
was arrested the next day by the

BLOTTER— of Ninth Street Tuesday evening.

WINTHROP TERRACE
400 Napoleon

352-9135

nK$

IIK<I>
-9"

IIK<E

■Aaron Wroblewski, no address given, was arrested for
theft after not paying for $25
worth of gas at Barney's East,
1602 E. Wooster St., and taken to
Wood County Jail Monday morning.
■A resident of the 1500 block of
Clough Street reported someone
driving a car tried to run her over
Monday afternoon.
■Police responded to a loud
party complaint in the 700 block
of Manville Avenue Monday
evening.
■An employee of Conneaut Elementary School, 542 Haskins
Rd., reported some children
found a shotgun shell Tuesday
morning.
■A resident of the 500 block of
East Reed Street reported she
found a color TV beside a trash
dumpster Tuesday afternoon.
■An employee of K-Mart, 1111
S. Main St., reported someone
stole four Nintendo sets from the
store Tuesday evening.
■Police responded to a loud
music complaint in the 700 block

nK4>

IIKS

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
Proudly Announce Their Fall
Associate Members

*

*

David Haug

Ed Wojciechowski

Darryl Hall
E.J. Masters (Treasurer)
Heath Buckly (President)
Mark Rizzi

Sean Bowman

Al Contale
Mike Throne (Secretary)

Lance Drossman (Social)

■A resident of the 800 block of
Lyn Road reported harrassment
by her ex-boyfriend Tuesday
evening.
■A resident of the 200 block of
Eberly Avenue reported she
received a threatening phone call
Wednesday afternoon.
■A resident of the 1000 block of
Revere Drive reported she
received a phone call from a man
who said he had kidnapped her
daughter Wednesday afternoon.
Later she found out it was a prank
call.
■A resident of the 900 block of
Champagne Avenue reported she
received a phone call from a man
who said he had kidnapped her
daughter Wednesday afternoon.
Later she found out it was a prank
call.
■Residents of McDonald Quadrangle reported they had been receiving harassing phone calls
Friday morning.
■David Avalos, Perrysburg,
O., was cited for disorderly conduct Saturday morning.
■Christopher Grayem, Cuyahoga Falls, O., was cited for prohibited acts and underage drinking Saturday morning.
■Matthew Rowley, 19 Rodgers
Quadrangle, was cited for
underage drinking and disorderly
conduct Sunday morning.
■Two University night guards
reported they saw two menpushing a cart from Harshman Galley
out of Bromfield Hall. The cart is
still missing and loss is estimated
at$150.

Star Hunt
□ Continued from page 1.
B.M.O.M. agrees with the
reason for holding the talent
show.
"Our main goal is to reach
African Americans, but we also
want to get our message to
everyone and give insight of our
culture to others," Moore said.
Auditions for Star Hunt took
6lace on Nov. 8 and 9, with 13 acts
eing selected to perform, she
said.

Admission will be $1 or 50 cents
with a non-perishable food item.
The proceeds from the show will
go to the St. Paul Community
Center in Toledo, Bledsoe said.
Winners of the talent show will
receive cash prizes, Bledsoe said.
The first place winner will get
$100, with $75 goingto the second
place winner and $25 to the third
place winner.

IIK4>

IIK*

352-9951

ROMANTICS
*

IIK*

sars£
s

THE BEST WAY TO STRETCH YOUR
DOLLARS AT:

Greenbriar Inc.

LUe will be leasing the following locations for the Foil of 1991
East Merry Apartments
• Buff Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments

Coll or stop in for o complete listings of Apartments & Houses
Horn:
m* 9«»5p« Sol tom-lpm

TEN DOLLARS

(fit tittle <Shep
Thanksgiving Cards and Gifts
University I'nion
I lours : Mon. - Fit 8:00 a.lll -4:43 pin
WJ-29H2
\\v will Ix- closed uv<liu's<1<i\. Nov. _'i for Th.inkstfivinn

T-r—r *:*:-'.■':-1-

wood floors and electric lights.
Two hot meals a day are served
at the mess hall, a large, opensided tent with thick wood beams
for benches.

210 N. Main

PRIDE IN FRATERNITY"
IIK*

Arabia, he had not expected to
take part in Operation Desert
Shield.
He was planning to go on leave
back to Shreveport in mid-August
when he got the word to ship out.
Barely two weeks later, he was
slogging around in ankle-deep
sand
Gaddis said living conditions at
the base are not too Dad.
The men sleep in tents with

HOWARD'S club H

Rich Dobec
Matt Dickman

nK*

Dental
U Continued from page 3.
stationed this far north.
Gaddis joined the Navy after
graduating from Shreveport's
Woodlawn High School in 1988, in
part for college money and in
part for dental training. He said
he wanted to become a dentist
because he thought it would be
"easy money, a comfortable
job.''
"I figured I'd be in some clinic
someplace, but I didn't think it
would be in Saudi Arabia," he
said.
Gaddis was stationed at
Kaneohe Marine Corps Air
Station in Hawaii. Even when
45,000 Marines headed for Saudi

Brad Fredrick

Jason Endlish

it

Tests also were made to determine whether the hair cuttings
matched Hasan to the hair cuttings on the victim's clothing.
Voelker found no similarites.
Despite these and other findings, Hassan was found guilty of
rape on the woman's testimony
alone.
Although the case was appealed several times, Hasan was
sentenced to jail for three to 15
years.

Chad Burnett (P.G.S.H.)
Mike Miller
Ray Barben (IFMDC)

AND THEIR NEWEST ACTIVES

*

Bowling Green police department.
As his trial progressed, evidence seemed to conflict with the
woman's testimony, he said.
In one instance, Theresa Voelker, a researcher for University
eolice, tested the clothing worn
y Hasan and the woman on the
evening of the incident.
Voelker reported the woman's
blouse had a few drops of blood
splattered on the front, but there
were no stains on his clothing,
Hasan said.

with Cold Shot & Nu Tones

Thursday
November 15

Buck Brothers
Wednesday-Saturday
November 16 ■ 17
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over $1.00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
it Mini-Pitchers Every Day*
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Sports
Hockey team looks BG dives into action at Cooper Pool
for more road wins
by Kevin Cummlngs
sports writer

by Steve Easton
sports writer
The hockey team has been on
the road for what seems an eternity. And this week is no
different.
The Falcons
have played
seven of their
first 10 contests
away from the
Ice Arena, and
this week the
twists and turns
of the Central
Collegiate
Hockey Association schedVork
ule will leave travel-weary BG in
Big Rapids, Mich, to face the pesky Ferris State Bulldogs.
But after the series with the
Bulldogs, the Falcons will play
six of their next eight games on
home ice.
FSU enters the series in sixth
place in the CCHA (2-3-3, seven
points), while the Falcons are
third (6-3-1,13 points).
The results around the CCHA
this weekend could have a big effect in determining the regular
season champion.
Michigan and Lake Superior
square-off in Sault Ste. Marie
with both teams leading the
league with 15 points. If UM and
LSSU split the series and BG can
sweep the Bulldogs, then the Falcons could be in a tie for first by
Sunday.
"We've established ourselves
as a solid CCHA contender for the
top four spots," BG head coach
Jerry York said. "But I still think
it's too early to tell if we're contenders for the conference title."
Coming off a Miami series

Quote of
the Week
"Hell learn from thli. We
all know someone who's had
this happen to them. We
think James is going to stay
the way he was here. He
was never a problem, just a
shy, quiet boy with a cute
smile?*
— Kathy Maly, athletic
department secretary at La
Marque High School, whose
youngest daughter graduated with Bengals' rookie
linebacker James Francis.
Francis was recently convicted of drunken driving.

which reiulted in a win and a tie,
BG will expect the same toughness from FSU.
"After the Miami series, we
know how hard its to win away
from home," York said. "The
games with Ferris will be similar
with two games on the road."
"They're a scrappy group of
kids who work hard and will be
difficult to win against."
The Falcons will be adjusting
their lineup against FSU to compensate for the loss of center Jim
Solly (shoulder).
The line of Brett Harkins, Matt
Ruchty, and Peter Holmes will
remain unchanged.
However, the other three lines
will feature new combinations.
Hew Ncwana will be moved
from a line of Martin Jiranek and
Dan Bylsma and will be paired
with Sean Pronger and Braden
Shavchook. Rick Mullins or Rick
Lacroix will be Ncwana's replacement.
The other new line will consist
of Pier-rick Maia, Keith Redmond, and Ty Eigner.
"We're still trying to get a little
more offense from all our lines,"
York said. "We hope to be able to
create some more chemistry."
Angelo Libertucci will be in
goal for the series opener, and
John Burke will look to repeat his
strong performance from Saturday with a start in the second
game.
"Off John's performance Saturday he deservess another
chance to get back in the net,"
York said. "'It's awfully hard for
us to ask Angelo to play 38 games.
"We don't want to change goaltenders just for the sake of it, but
John received a high grade in our
goaltender rating system against
Miami."

Consistency has been the
swimming team's trademark and
goal this season. The MidAmerican Conference championship would be its reward.
Unfortunately the road to the
MAC title is a long one for both
Suads and has many major hures along the way.
The women have cleared four
of the obstacles as they take their
perfect 4-0 record into this weekends meets. The men are still
looking for their winning combination as they currently stand 1-2
in dual meet action.
Both the men and women
square off against Kenyon today
at 4 p.m. andKentucky, Saturday
at 4 p.m. The two meets are home
in Cooper Pool.
Head coach Brian Gordon's
Shilosophy of swimming against
le best in order to be the best,
will be tested in both meets.
Kenyons' men's team is riding
the wave of 11 consecutive Division III titles — a streak that has
seen them break UCLA's record
of consecutive national championships (UCLA's was in basketball). The honor even brought
them to the White House to meet
President Bush.
The grass isn't much greener in
the BG women's yard, as Kenyon 's women are on a streak of
their own — eight consecutive
Division III titles.
"If Kenyon swam at the Division I level they would be competing for the MAC crown," Gordon

The
BG News
is recyclable!

The Pheasant Room
offers a

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 18
• CALL FOR RESERVATIONS •
12 - 2 P.M.
372-7947
372-7949

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted
»»»»*>«—!»»»>«»«»»«»•»»**

THE BROTHERS OF
ZETA BETA TAU

said. "They would probably be
ranked in the top 20 nationally.''
The key to Kenyon's success? A
strong program that offers a low
profile surrounding. A choice
many high school seniors are
making over schools such as
Bowling Green and Ohio State.
The women's race matches up
nicely on paper, as it's depth
against depth. Key matchups include Kenyon's Tammy Matthews vs. Jody Reed, Karen Berkowitz vs. BG's Katie Thompson,
and the Falcon divers vs. Ann Kelly. BG should dominate the
breaststroke.
"It has got to be tough for
schools like Kenyon," Gordon
said. "Everyone is out to beat
you."
On the men's side, BG will be
looking for an upset, which is not
out of the question. Swimming
times like they did against
Eastern Michigan could vault the
Falcons over the top.
"We very well could win more
races than we did against
Eastern, and still not win, Gordon said. "We need to fill up the
number two and three positions to
get the victory."
It doesn't get any easier on Saturday as the Wildcats from Lexington come prowling into town.
Kentucky's men and women
are both strong Southeastern
Conference teams, and should
find themselves in the top 20 when

the national polls come out next
week.
The BG women will have to
swim their best meet of the
season to beat Kentucky, while
the men will once again need a
near flawless afternoon to be victorious.
Both BG squads will be hard
pressed to match UK's depth,
which in cases goes four to live
swimmers deep. When the Wildcats talk about Qualifying for the
nationals, they don't think in individuals, they think in numbers.
"They (UK) could have two or
Cl€V€lfiND

three kids in each event at
nationals," Gordon said. "They
have three great swimmers to
our one."
Gordon is not stressing the importance of one meet more than
another, and in fact will use the
strongest lineups possible in both
meets.
"Although Kentucky is the
strongest team on our schedule
this year, we can't look past Kenyon, ' Gordon said. "Both teams
are so good that they swim
against each other later in the
season."

BROLUNS

VS

Ni»W!

L PI

RflMS

The 30

spots are going fast!

Cleveland Browns
VS

LA Rams
Sunday, December 2, 1990
$29.00 includes ticket & transportation
Sign up in the l.\ii office, 3rd floor Union 372-2343
CL€V€inND

BROWNS

VS

l Ft

HRMS

"°* you *•**
R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

_

352-9302

«J^,HRS. 8-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
Stop by and pick up a listing for
Fall 1991

Your
Time
Ran
Out

would like to congratulate Jeff Merhige
on his recent election to I.F.C. President!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)-

••A

■■■■■■■■■■« ^.

•Miiiiiiiiiiini

to have your senior portrait taken,
unless you scheduled it for today.
Call 372-8086 for any possible
appointments. Limited number of
walk-ins will be accepted 9-11
a.m. and 1-3 p.m. today.
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BG volleyball team
tunes up for MACs
by Jamie Joss
sports writer

The Mid-American Conference
regular season is over, but the
women's volleyball team still has
two more tests before it heads to
Battle Creek, Mich, for the MAC
Tournament.
The first test
is tonight, when
the Falcons
travel to Ann
Arbor, Mich, to
play Big Ten
opponent Michigan at 7:30
p.m.
They will
then close out Williams
the year
against Akron at Anderson Arena
Nov. 20.
The Falcons practices have
been centering around preparation for their first round tournament match against Miami.

24-6) a break from their rigorous
MAC schedule.
In the NCAA Mideast Region
Poll released Nov. 6, BG was lied
for 10th with MAC foe Miami.
Tammy Schiller is ranked 16th
in kills per game (4.51) and Lisa
Mika is ranked eighth in blocks
per game (1.64).
BG is ranked ninth in blocks
per game (3.60) and 15th in digs
per game (18.26).
UM is a school that Michigan
State transfer Buffy Williams has
a great deal of playing experience against and she knows the
importance of a win.
"It's a pretty good conference
to get us prepared for the MAC
tournament and anytime we play
a Big Ten school we want to win,'
Williams said. "They have two
setters, Autumn Collins and Tarnisha Williams, and they both do
a good job."
The Falcons main objectives
for tonight are experimenting
with their attack and to see improvement in the team.

"Our primary focus has been
for the Miami match," BG coach
"This weekend isn't that imDenise Van De Walle said. "We portant, we're just trying to work
have been working on our middle on our game plan. We would just
attack and our quick offense."
like to feel we're improving with
each match," Van De Walle said.
The Wolverines are presently "Whether we win this match
2-14 in the Big Ten, 6-22 overall doesn't really matter, we're just
and will give the Falcons (4-4, gearing up for the MAC tourney."

Friday. November 16. 1990

Bengals, Steelers duel for first
The fog has burned off the last
five games, with the Steelers
(5-4) running off four victories to
catch the Cincinnati Bengals
(5-4) atop the AFC Central Division.
It's the Bengals who are in a
haze as they prepare to play
Pittsburgh on Sunday night at
Riverfront Stadium with the division lead at stake. The Bengals
opened the season 3-0 for a twogame lead, only to come apart in
the last six weeks with an erratic
offense and weak defense.
Boomer Esiason is in a passing
slump, and the Bengals defense
has been overpowered the last
two games in losses to Atlanta
and New Orleans. A bye last
weekend gave them two weeks to
get at least a foggy notion of
what's wrong.
"I said after the New Orleans
game, I was surprised we looked

flat," coach Sam Wyche said.
"We didn't practice flat, but we
did play flat. We looked flat on the
field."
CINCINNATI — Bubby Brister
"I think we've had enough time
calls it "the fog."
to get things out of our system,"
He and the Pittsburgh Steelers
tight end Rodney Holman said.
know it well. Their offense spent
"A lot of guys had doubts in their
the first four weeks of the season
minds after the two losses. Hopein it, failing to score a touchdown.
fully we've gotten it out of our
system."
Nothing goes right. Nobody
They figure the game Sunday
seems to know why. Everything
will clear up that doubt. The
happens in fast-forward. One
Steelers' offense has been immonth can seem to last a season
pressive since emerging from its
— especially for the quarterback.
touchdown drought, and the
Pittsburgh defense is ranked
"It was pretty tough on all of
fourth overall in the conference.
us," Brister said. "We felt we had
Pittsburgh's pass defense has
a good team and a good offense,
been most impressive. It has aland we really couldn't underlowed only two quarterbacks to
stand why we weren't scoring any
throw for more than 200 yards —
touchdowns. It felt really good
Houston's Warren Moon, who
once we came out of the fog. We'threw for 284 but was intercepted
re playing pretty well right now."
four times, and Atlanta's Chris
Miller, who passed for 261 but
was intercepted three times.
The defense hasn't allowed a
touchdown in eight quarters and
hasn't given up a touchdown pass
The men's basketball team will host the Israeli Select Team in exhi- in 10 quarters.
"They are on a roll," Wyche
bition action tonight at Anderson Arena. Tip-off will be at 8 p.m.
The Israeli team fills the void created with the cancellation of the said. "They're just playing real
Sibenka Basketball Club of Yugoslavia game slated for the same well right now. It's the classic
Chuck Noll defense, the classic
evening.
Friday's game will be the first contest on the Israeli Select's tour
which also includes games at Eastern Michigan, Central Michigan,
Detroit and Cleveland State.
Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for students. But students with a valid BG ID will be admitted free.
The Falcons open regular season basketball on Nov. 26 at home
against Heidelberg.
by Joe Kay
AP sports writer

BG hoops home tonight

Chuck Noll look about the team
where they're not high risktakers as much as they re solid
and sound."
The Steelers' surge has given
them a share of first place for the
first time since Dec. 13, 1987.
They haven't held sole possession
of first place since Nov. 24,1985.
Noll, in his 22nd season as the
Steelers' head coach, senses this
game to decide first place will
give him a reading on how good
his team is.
"This is an important game for
us," Noll said, ''it's a game that
tests the waters a little bit for
us."
The Bengals sense it could be
their pivotal game of the season.
They play the Steelers again in
two weeks in Pittsburgh, and
don't want to be going to Three
Rivers Stadium needing a victory
just to catch up.
"We play them twice in three
weeks,' Bengals
safety Solomon
Wilcots said. T'This will sort of set
the tempo for the next time we
play them. With the bye coming
after the two losses, it'll be a
month since we've had a win. We
need this win badly."

enior Classics
(Hi
PRE-EXAM BLOWOUT

GAMMA PHI BETA
Saturday

November 17th

...anksglvlng
B^STwfflfavorltes

P.LQRAM PAIR

TURKEY flOBLEF

Our pHoram candle* are casting a
warm alow In We cheery (alt
arrangement.
$21.96

Tr** bright stuffed turkey m hiding out In
an arrangement ot freeh fat flowers

WHO:

All

WHERE:

Quartara

WHEN:

Friday, November
5-9 pm

DETAILS:

Appetizer

UflJML

CQRNICQPIA

Rattle

The
Flower Basket

Specials
SO*
23«
SO*
sl.00

Downtown 11 (

So coma out and join tha funl! Sanlor
Programming Board says "Baat tha PreExam Blues ■ ,.„„, aum „ ,„,„,„, ^ Ih#

vu 111
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SsMiier Programming Board.
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Free parking

Give-aways

every hour II

.A

U I'M 352-6395 • 165 S. Muln Si

We Deliver

30

Drink Specials
(Proper ID required)

$15.85

DOODLES DATE DASH

Cats

-■rings
- hot dog
- nachoa
- 3 tacoa

Thle traditional touch, features fresh
fall dowers and a leathered turkey.

COMEDY
CLUB

Senlore
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

STUDENTS FOR LIFE
MEETS EACH MONDAY NIOHT
8:00 P.M.
FACULTY LOUNGE. UNIVERSITY UNION
COME AND BE A VOICE
FOR THE VOICELESSI

Female roommate needed 2 bdrm . washer.
dryer, dishwasher. AC. micro $175/mo Plus
unties Call 354-4588
PSYCHIC FAIR
Fun & fascination at the BG
Hosday Inn on November 18.
11am-6pm Wonderful merchandise.
Area's top psychics wil answer
goes on health, career, romance etc
$7 00 for 15 mm S1 admission
PuOUcWelcome Cal 1-499-2310

• ' DELTA SIGMA PI • LITTLE BOOGIN' BRI ■
You thought you had tun at the bars with us this
past Friday? Little
YOU AIN'T SEEN ANY
THING YETi Your lamily the Kamskasl Km wll
be welcoming you Into our leative family with
open arms' You are the best man'" So don't
have a cow on Saturday, lust chin big guy.Your
BIG BRI

• • 'DON'T MISSOUTI* • •
Group presidents It's your last
chance to get your group pictured
In the 1991 KEY yearbook. For
more Info, call Aimee tuler at The
KEY. 372-8088
• • 'DON'T MISS OUT* • ■

LOST*FOUND
Attention Latino Student Union'
There we be a meeting Nov 11 1990 at the
Student Services Building. 2nd floor lounge
Hope to see you more!
BAND - A - RAMA
BGSU CONCERT S MARCHING BANDS
Sunday.Nov I8th3 00pm
$3 OO tickets available In Kobacker Lobby
Moore Musical Arts Center
BGSU FALL WIND ENSEMBLE
Friday Nov 16th 8.00 pm
Kobacker Hal in MMAC
Free to the Pubac

CALL NOW
for you
Senior picture appointment
ItS only $6 to get your picture
taken and get it In the yearbook.
We're scheduling appointments now,
ao cal the KEY Office
at 372-8088
DRY DOCK PRESENTS
Dry Funny Night. One Fun Place
Sat Nov 17 from 9-1am. DRY DOCK
welcomes live comedians as we
present our Annual COMEDY NIOHT
Come laugh your troubles away or lost spend a
funtny) night with your trainee. Located In the
basement of harahman Quad And as usual .
No Cover • No IDs • Free
Every Friday at noon, all graduate students
are Invited to a soup and sandwich lunch, donation, at UCF Center, comer ot ThuraUn and
Ridge This Friday Joaa Luna. Education, w*
decuss "MaterWiem a Madness"
FALCON HOCKEY ON WtOU-«*.1 FM
Join Steve Robinson end Carl France for ending Bowling Green Hockey action. The Falcons
travel to Grand Rapids, Mich to battle Ferns
State on both Friday and Saturday nights with
pregame set for 7:16 pm on both evenings
Don't forget WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Sunday
night on Sports Scene

FOUND: Lavolier Cell 352-8445

SERVICES OFFERED
Center For Choice II
Confidential Health Care
for Women by Women
* Free Pregnancy Tests
• Abortions Thru 17 Weeks
• Morning After Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
18N Huron, Toledo. OH • 255-7789
POWERFLO MOBILE D J SERVICE
Best Price a Sound Around
Call 874-6684
PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE pregnancy tests a supportive servlcee
Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Call 354-HOPE
TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Ratea With Accuracy
Cal352-3987from8am to9pm.
Typing, % I 50 per page 3540371

PERSONALS

JOUR 300 APPLICATIONS
lor Spring'B1
now a eaahlim
3i9We*IHel
Completion of JOUR/RTVF 103
a 2.7 GPA required

OZ0ZDZDZDZDZ
Kan Haoenschneidef»
tha BEST BIG on campus!
I love my BIG-- Andrea
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

Advertising Club
7.30 Tonight

McFal Assembly Room
• ' PHI QAMMA DELTA* *
HeyFUI's.

This Seturday-Nov. 17 10am
It's the 1990 Bowling Green
HOLIDAY PARADE
& Marching Band Competition
Main Street
Over 70 unlta!
-See you there-

-Delta Sigma PI*
Secret L>' Scott McKanInitiation La almost here' You've done so awesome during pledging I know you II do greet at
initiation GOOD LUCK'
LOVE YOUR SECRET BIG

Remember PERSISTENCE
* * PHI QAMMA DELTA * *
' Brian Grandslatf '
Good Luck at Initiation
I'm proud ot you!
Your Secret Big
• CARPE DIEM • DAVID ■ CARPE DIEM ■
The time is coming near.
For the date party ol the year
And you're the lucky one.
Who wil make it so much fun
That's al I have to say.
Hey man. let'a "seize the day!"
• Be at "the house ' at 7 30 pm sharp •
* CARPE DIEM • XOXO. J *
* Detta Sigma PI *
IJ Stephanie V
Seven weeks have come and goneInitiatlon Is dose at hand.
I know you w« do wonderful this weekend
For you've been rhebest little
throughout me lend!
OOOD LUCK and know your stutfl
Love. Big Chris
* Delta Sigma PI *
Lil'JimKoay
Only one more day left You hove done a great
lob ao far and I have no doubts that you'll be
great at Initiation
Kg DM
• DSP • Erik Hanson * DSP ■
Good luck at Initiation'
You Secret Big
-QAMMA PHI'S"
Dash out and get a date lor SaturdayWe are going to have a bleat!!'
Love Your See*. Janna
• ROCK THE HOUSE •
HOME-AID
Nov. 17 • Northeast Commons. 7.30 pm
' Secret Little Krlete Deris *
Good kick with Initiation Knowyour
stuff and you wB do great'
Fratematy yours
Yoix Secret Big
* To my roommates Beth and Jaeque *
You guys are aweeome
-1 love you both -

Wise Advertising, Cleveland
AGO-LI Cheryl-AGO
Happy 20th!
-Love. Big Amy
AGO ' AQD - AGO
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Ph.
MindyGoaaman
MINDY. you're very special to me,
Cause you're my big In Alpha Phi
Love. Jenny

T-

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
To the sisters ot Alpha Chi Omega
Thank you ao much for al your support and enthuaiesm these pest couple ot weeks' You guys
are great'

UTB. Joan
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Brother of the Week
' * Clerk Leemhart ' ■
AEKDB
CM-O * * Jan Purdy * ■ CHI-0
Thank you so much for everything this week'
You are the most awesome Little ever' I
I love my little'
Love. Katie
CONGRATULATIONS
Kathy Sntoten, Amy Vofta and Kelly Wllllama
on being selected lor Who's Who ot
American College Studental
Love • Your Staters

Alpha Phi Alpha Phi
Leslls Qrsen
Congratulation! on becoming the new Penhel VP of Ruehl

Alpha Slgm. Phi
Good Luck with
the Voaoybal Toumamentl
Get excited because we are'
Your DZ Coaches.
Gina. Jane, and Nancy
AOTT * AOTT * AOTT
Gel ready lor our Founder'a Day Celebration
this Sunday
Attention: All Seniors
Don't miss the Sanlor Clssslca
'Pre-Cxam Blow Out"
Friday, Nov. 30 Quarters Cafe
Appetizer and Drink Special!
Rattle Qhweaeya
Senior Classics la sponsored by Senior Programming Board.
Attn:SeoalEd S SoOanvork Motors
Speaker from STARR Common Wealth
Sunday. Nov 18.8.00
4iOEd 1 Door prizes a refresh bySCEC
AUDITIONS FOR FILM
The Student FUm Organization
Is looking for man and women between itie
ages of 18-50 to auoMon (tha Saturday 17th
Nov.) for (2) lead roles and extras The flan wll
be appro- 4 mine, in length and there wd be no
payment lor the actors. A video copy wd be
given to the two laada
TIME 4 00 pm MEEI 2nd Boor West Hal
Commons Rm oh 364-6181 for more Into
AXO * Mlchida Hennessey - AXO
The Sattera ot alpha CN Omega would a«e to
congratu*sto MKhaka Hennaeeer on her atvelertng to Phi Del Steve Bemhert.
AXO * AXO * AXO * AXO * AXO * AXO ■ AXO

Congratulation to Greg Roesetti on bemg
picked tor Who's Who Greet Job'
Congratutatlone to Greg Vatandlngham on his
election to Chief Administrator of IFC
••GreatJob' •■
Dee Zee'a and Then Chla
Good Luck tomorrow with your Voaeybal Tournament!
The Alpha Qama
Oetl • Alpha Chi ' Detl
Mellsaa Mottlce
Nlkkl fin
Erin Qarrin
Jennifer Combs
RrHllaLlghltoot
To our POTENT dates, do not be late.
we'll show you what to do
Be reedy at 6, to gel your kicks
eauae you are the chosen few.
Listen to us, do whet we say.
don't atop and wonder why
cause the combination of domination
la Detl and Alpha Chi
Dee-Sigma CN
The brothers ol Delta Tau Delta would kke to
thank the men ol Sigma Chi for al their herd
work and help In planning the social event ot the
yesDuel Potentcy
"The C*>mblnatlon ol Domination
P S Relax. Krtjy
Doha Stg Secret LB' Cathy
You've done great ao fart!
rm aura youl out drfboto them al
II be rooting tor you!!
Your Secret Big
DeHa Sigem Pi
Secret UT Chris Cemigo)

DELTA SIGMA PI
LI Knata. you have come so far and done so
wee" I'm so proud of you' Good Luck at Initiation
Big Jeff
DELTA SIGMA PI
Sandy Short
Gee
what happens tomorrow? we you do
your laundry? WB you go shopping? Let'a hope
not! It is your but day as a pledge' Good Luck
on Initiation day' Know your stuff and youl do
greet!
Big Rich
Dens Sigma PI - Dannie Rite
One more day before Initiation!
Don't be too nervous a study hard
I can'I wait IB I can cal you brother'
Your Big Scott
DELTA SIGMA PI MARK MCCONNELL
You're done a great fob ao far'
Good Luck al Initiation
Love. Liaa
Delta Sigma PI - Scon Doescher
You have anally made It
Good Luck on Saturday
Your Big. Assae
Delta Sigma Pi
Lir Cathy
Congratulatlona Inflation e finely here!!*
Good Luck tomorrow You * do awesome
Love Your Big. Jane
Detta Sigma Pi " " Shawn Simmona
Initiation is aimoet here'
I know you wa do ORE AT'
GOOOLUCK"
Your Secret Big
Delta Sigma Pi
• • • JtmKeeey • • •
Good Luck Saturday!
I know youl do Greet1
You* Secret Big
DELTA SIGMA PI
Lisa Donaldson
Initietlon la tomorrow'
Good kick 1 have tun!
Your Secret Bk)
DELTA a"tOMA~Pt
MarloneStya
Good luck at Initiation1
Knowyour stuff
Your Secret Big
DELTA 8K1MA PI
AnnSvoooda
Know your stuff and
you'ldoflneat
Your Secret B-o

Good kick tomorrow!
rm rooting for youl
Love, your Secret Big

continued on p.8

HOME MEN'S BASKETBALL EXHIBITION TONIGHT VS. ISRAELI NATIONAL TEAM

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
continued from p.7

DM you tvtow? PannM Parenthood e^ceeaful-Y (ought to take away the fathere legal right to
protect tm unborn chadren from an abortion

Dan Sigma P,

UPMh
WH. you'w •now marM II
Know In* pirpoM and youl do groat
You ar* aucn a oraat m*

DoKaSwnaPI
UCnnaComlool
Qood Luc* at mmaaonon Saturday In
you 110%
Lov*. Your Big Katny
Dada Sigma Pi Sacral IT
SCOTT DOESCHER
Qood luck Saturday1 tha day >• flnafy hora B*
eaan and ba praoarad
Your Sacral Big

Ok) you know? Almost avsry candidate tupported by Students For Cho*ce won on Cam
pua1 Moat students raapact a woman* right to
CHOQ6EII-8.F.C
D*V DOCK PW-MNTS
Dry Funny Ntght. One Fun Place
Sat Nov 17 from 0-1 am. DRY DOCK
welcome* Kva comadUna aa we preeant
our Annual COMEDY NIGHT
Coma laugh your boubiee away or juet spend a
rurtny) night wttti your freinds Located in tha
baaamant ol Harahman Quad Andaauaual
No cover ■ No 10 s ■ Free'

OZ OZ OZ OZ DZ oz oz
Qood Luck to Sigma Chi at the Voeeybal Tour
namant' Get Psyched1
Your OZ Coaches Andrea a Bath
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

Data Sigma Pi
' Grand LKDa Jim Kaiay '
Tha day la hara Ara you raady? Know your
[ afcrft and you ahold do graal" I'm rooting lor
you'QrandbigSarari
Dalla Sigma Pi
Krtalan
Good luck allnroaaon'
Voul do graal1
Lov*. your big Juaa
P S Sorry to haar about your dog1
Dana Sigma Pi UT Mary LacKowakl
VVai lha nrna la hara
mutation You v* don*
graat through avortnmgi Qood kick on Saturday
and prapar* yoursotf 'or a graat time
Lov* your big- J*tl
Own* Sigma PI
UT Scott McKkn.
Tomorrow la tha d*y that you have worked so
hard lor Good Luck" I'm sura you'll do graal"
Lov*. 0*nie*

FW ' FIJI • FIJI
FTHQama.
GET LIVE t
FIJI • FIJI * rut'
Fraternity * Sorortty Pledge
Educator*
Get peyched to enjoy a deftcious brunch whtte
meeting other pledge educators at me Kappa
Jaa" Sun Nov 18. at noon' Kappa Pledges are
peyched lor Kappa Kidnap'
Grand- Lll Mary Uchowakl
Good luck on Saturday* I'm excited to have you
lor my Delta Stgma Pi Brother1 You're a super
grand-M'
Love. Grand-Big Angle
Happy Birthday * Happy Birthday
Steve Mtfano. you're Imaffy the big 21 Happy
B-Osy,
frisks it a pood ons' Merit.
MEY ANTI-ABORTIONISTS

Delta Sigma Pi Little Melani* Martin
Good Luck at Group Reviews Sunday
I'm very proud 01 you You'r* doing
greet Keep up the great work'
■ Lov* your Big . Trade
Delta Sigma Pi
Little Bill Warn*,
"Th* Two Headed Monster win prevail" said the
. WHch Doctor Good Luck1
BlgJafl
Delta Sigma Pi
Secret L.r Bia Warner
WERE THE COOKES GO007
Good luck al initiation
II Be behind you all the way
(or maybe in Iron! ol youl
Your AWESOME Secret Big? ? ?
Darts H.I. Wllllems Darts
Th* Sisters ol Alph Chi Omega would Ilka to
thank you lor the AWESOMejob you've don*
lor us trMa semester as our houeeooy thanks
for al your work We love you'
Dolt ' AXO ' Deri ' AXO ' Dolt - AXO ' Dolt

KeatKea)
Juet wanted to say hi!
Shannon Shannon
Phi Tau Voeeybal team
Remernber it s not whether you win or lose but
how you play the game1 But let's wtn anyway'
--love, your DZ coaches Shannon Paige Mary
a Anita
KKG " KKG * KKG
Chapter Counci * a tradition of exceeence1
Kappa officers are do*ng an awesome job Keep up the great work1
LIL ELAINE HUFFMAN
Only one more day' I am so proud ol you1 You've been s graat little and I know you u be a great
Brother1 Good luck tomorrow'
Love. Big Angle

Mary Kay Hoaday Open House
Saturday Nov 17th-2-5pm
CaH Pam 362 4915 (or details

PIKES ' DZ " PIKES ' DZ
Bumps, sets, spikes
Let's go PIKES"
Gel psyched lor volleyball
DZ's wish good luck to you al*
Your DZ coaches.
Kelly. Hoay. Giselle
Smitty lor Kmg1
PIKES " DZ ' PIKES " OZ * PIKES

(with this ad until 11/23/90)

Rob. Bnan
Heyl Do you know what WE Ike to do on Saturday mornings?1 ?'?'
Jenm. Karyn

Rock the house FIJI. FIJI!
Rock the house FIJI I

And you'll do line'
make me PROUD"
Your Big - Lynn
SOX D Leadership Tip ol the Week:
•'To win without risk Is to tnumph without glory "
Author Unknown.
Student Organization Leadership Development
We're SO L D on Leadership'
SAE * DZ * SAE * DZ * SAE * DZ
Good luck m the Volleyball tournament!
For those not playing. en(oy Chicago"'
From your OZ coaches Michele. Barb & Becky
SAE • DZ ' SAE " DZ * SAE • DZ

SECRET LITTLE KELLY JONES
So you think you know who I am? Well. Saturday is the btg day-and you'll lind out'

* 143 N, Wooster
* 248 N. Main
* 993 S. Main

Student Legal Services
Now accepting applications tor new
organizations CaH 2-2951

TERRAPIN WEDGE LIVE,
Classic Rock at its finest
Fri Sat .Nov 18-17
Easystreet Csle
TERRAPIN WEDGE LIVE!
TERRAPIN WEDGE LIVE)
Come support us at our
Debut Appearance
Easystreet Cafe. Fri - Sat
TERRAPIN WEDGE LIVE!
The!a Chi Delta Zeta
Volleyball Tournament
Saturday Nov 1 7
10 • 2 at Student Rec Center
Theta Chi Delta Zeta

Ron. the time has comeKnow your stuff

Secret Little Mark McConne*
My "Most Memorable Moment" was Initiation Tomorrow you'll understand why'
Your Secret Big

Offer Good at all
3 Locations

SPRINGBREAK SAILING BAHAMAS
48 ft Luxury Yachts
Groups Of 6 to 6
Seven Days Barefoot Sailing The Bahamas
$488 00 each Includes Private Cabin & Meals
SPRINGBREAK HOTUNE

SUBLEASE NEEDED.
Available al FOX RUN apartments lor Spring
andorSummer CaMKaren353-9211

Secrel Lll' Sandy
Get ready' Get psyched' Get set for
Delta Skj initiation It's the most memorable
Your Secret Big

FALL SPECIAL
10 Visits only $20.00

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA 19S1
* Go to tha Reggae Country '
Doug 353-9408 Steve 354 9982

1-800-999-7245

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Membership applications are due by 5 00 p.m.
Frtdey. November 16th in 405 Student Service
or the UAO office (3rd floor Union)

Secrel Lil' Jenny GoettemoeHer
Tomorrow you will become part ol our brotherhood' You've been a great pledge' Good Luck Your Secret Big

THE
TANNING
CENTKR

SJGEP
congratulations Marc Strabtc on bemg chosen
University Ambassador ot the Month
The Brothers ol
S*gmaPhiEps4on

SIG EP SAM SEZ:
Beta is only 131 days away

Uttie Elaine Huffman
Good Luck at INITIATION1 Be sure lo know your
stuff l Also, be ready lor your ••moat memorable
momeni in Delta Sigma Pi""
Your Secrel Big

Is the environment going lo be safe lor your
children? You can help Improve the condition of our world. Greenpeace will be preeentlng a lecture sponsored by UAO on
December 4th at 7:30 pm In tha Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.

Jill a Hoty (Friends)
Looking forward
lo a great weekend"
But. wa may have
to re-group"' Oh.
JIM do you know
anyone with "bedtace"??

Female rmie needed to sublease Viiage Green
Apt for spring semester Only $170' month
plua electric CaH 354-6284

Congratulations Tim Slanton on you State Raquetbal Championship

Uroe Brian Grandstah"
Good Luck on Saturday. I know you'll do extremely wen Make us proud1
B*g Brian

INTRAMUHAI I NIMH S DUi
MEN'S WHESTUNG ■ NOV 28. MEN'S &
WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL
NOV
20 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 pm ON ENTRY DUE DATE

DO - DO • DO • DO ' DG • DO
Qood Luck Delia Gamma
Volleyball learn In lha
tournament tomorrow!
Your Thela Chi coach**.
Malt, Jim. Ravin. Trl
DO • DO - DO • DO • DO ■ DO

SK3EP
Athlete ol the Week
Jammie Lap«erre

SIGEF

Red is the Rose
Blue is the sky
You're afrnsot a member
ol Delta Sigma Pi
Qood Luck at initiator.
B*g Juke

Hey Ladies, s friend having a birthday, how
aboutaois<>dayvcaf?Csi372C74i

JAMES VILES
"Whoa Your Obsession?''
KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD K0 KD

1 mate nonsmoking to sublease room al Village
Green Apts S140/mo Cal Jan 353-8070

Lil'Shawn

DM you know. . . making abortion illegal wi*
only worsan situations lor woman, chadren. and
aoctefy? Get oft your rekg-ou* crutch, broaden
you simple-m-nded anawars.a nd gel a gnp on a
more comprehsnaive world view1

l want to wish al the Gamma Phl't a happy
Thartksghring Break'!
Love your sister. Jenna

SMGEP
Brothers of the Week
Jim Slavic
Dave Peck
Bryon Speak man

Thela Chi * Delta Zeta *
The Alpha Phis want to wish you Good Luck on
your volleyball tournament'

This week at Good Tymet
THUR: Alternative StompM!
(NIN. Janes Addiction
Actd-House, Nltzer EBB. Etc I
FRI: TRIP 20
SAT: 100 Proof with S.6.
To my Broccoli Buddies
CHOPPING BROCCOLI
CHOPPING BROCCOLI
CHOPPING BROCCOLI
DING) Thanks for playing''
Trl-Svedes
Kristin & Jeanne
I love you guys'
-Love. Amy
Tri-Svedes

ZBT ' ZBT " ZBT ' ZBT
Congratulations to A-Team flag football on a
successful 4-0 season'

Zebes • Get psyched for Delta Zeta/Theta Chi
Volleyball Saturday"

Your Tanning Professionals
Since 1980

ZBT " ZBT * ZBT ■ ZBT *

PHI ETA SIGMA
Congratulates:

Are you taking
advantage
of us?

•
•
•
•

Wendy Gradwohl
Marissa Maurer
Kristin Golga
Christine Sliffe

The winners of this
year's BGSU book
scholarship.

WANTED
1 Female Roommate ■ Spring Semester to sublease house Ca* 354-7172

1 male to sublease apt lor Spring '91
Close to campus
CaM 354-7331
1 or 2 Male roommates to sublease for Spring
1991 includes membership to health club, spacious rooms and batoOfty C.i'l 964-6687
1 or 2 rmtes needed Spring Semester
$180/month and util CaM 354-8894. ask tor
Mark or Doug
1 to 3 male roommates needed lor Spr. semester Rent varying CaH 352-5915. Haven
House Manor Apts

ATTENTION 525 East Merry Apt lor lubJeaa
mg of Spring 1991 for 3 or 4 people Call
354-8363

Female roon„ e needed for Spring semester
Great location' Foxrun Apts. $150-month
Qrve ua a Iry' Pliaai ess 354-5886
Female Roommate needed lo sublease apartment close to campus tor Spring '91 For more
mtomaMon Cat Barb at 353 52 70
Female roommate needed IMMEDIATELY 2
bedroom apt close to campus Only $145 a
month plus electric- NEGOTIABLE' One FREE
month renf'Pleaae can Dawn at 288-2744 or
454-2711 leave message

Female rcommated wanted for Spring Semester Very close to campus $150'month Cal
Jen 353 9274 or Nikki 352 8004
Female subleaser needed lor Spring 91
$148/mo a Electric/Phone a Furnished Call
Karen 372-1246 - leave message
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages.
Good Pay S Fun Call CMI 1-800-423 5264
HELP* I'm graduating m Dec and need a female
to sublease Nice apartment Close to campus
Rent reasonable Elec only GREAT roommates'Call 354-8653
HEY YOU'
tl you are a female and are looking tor a place to
live tor spring semester 1991. then give me a
call(216)682-6179 AsklorDebi
Looking for a rmte /s for Spring Semester, own
room, cheap rent, very close to campus, possibility ot reduced rent Cal 353-7151
Needed1 One female to lease Village Green apt
lor Spring Semester Cal 354-8699

No Deposit - $125 a month 353-4989 2
roommates needed for Spring Semester Close
to campus 210 N Enterprise.

Need bartender lor small lounge at the Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn Hours are 4 pm lo 12 midnight Tues - Fn Pnor experience necessary
Stop out btn 9 3 weekly
No Telemarketing
Dwtnct offlce of internabonal firm has fu" and
part-time openings $8 00 to start Can work
around school or work schedule AASP schoi*
arship available Call now 382-1060
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr. round. Al Countries All fields Free mfo
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03. Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625

FOR SALE
1977 Bulck Special V-6 $600 CaM353-B596
1980 Pmto $500 OBO very reUable
354-7697

CaH

1986 Monte Carlo SS Burgundy. Sharp.
Loaded. $7500 or best offer Call 372-4340
Apple IIGS computer system including color
monitor, 1 5 25 and 1 3.5 disk drives. Apple
works software w' user's guide and an Image
Writer II printer All for just $ l 250 Call Dan at
372-2634 or 353-7133
For Sale 2 Janes Addiction tickets for Clev
Nov 27 Wil trade tor Detroit or Chicago tickets Orwalsel CaH 354-8299 Tim
IBM AT Portable computer. Full size key
board CGA monitor. Amber external monitor,
2400 Band modem 2 drives, 640 K, 6 mo. old.
■720. Call 372-2950.
SEIZED CARS, trucks boats. 4 wheelers,
motor homes, by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
areanow Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext C 2804

FOR RENT
1 a 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7555
9 a 12 month leases'semester leases
1 and 2 Bdrm Apts Available for
Immediate Occupancy
R E MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD STREET
(Next to Kmko s)

352-9302

NO DEPOSIT"
One Female needed to sublease apt spring
semester Righl across Irom campus Please
rail Sharon 352-846 7

1 or 2 male roommates needed for spring semester, great location, cheap rent Ask for Ed
354-9729

One Roommate to share large apartment. Big
place Spring Sem 2 Baths Rent Negotiable'
Call 354-6550

1A Wanted 1 male to sublease apt tor Spring
Sem Fum. cool rmtes.. good times $125'mo.
plus util 6th a Elm Troy at 354-7478

Two non-smoking female roommates lor sp
semester. 120/mo 600 semester 4th st ph.
354-6633 ask lor Beth

2 bdr.f4 person apartment available for subleasing In spring. All current occupants
graduating In Dec. Call today! 354-6876.

URGENT
Female Roommate wanted to sublease at FOX
RUN for Spring or Spring and Summer Rent
negotiable Call Wendy. Kristen. or Connie at
353-9399

Apartment to share
Own room, good rent
Please call 354-5979 MR

Wanted - Diesel Engine for 1981 Votkswagon
Rabbit 686-1740
Wanted Female roomie for Spring Semester
Large apt . 2 full balhs, dishwasher, lots of
storage Fun atmosphere' Call 352-4420

Apartment for Rent
Call 473-2099. please leave message
Apartment tor rent. $235'month
All Utilities paid
Call 354-4999. leave message

HELP WANTED

Female roommate needed Available Immediately Excellent location Own room, really
nice, reasonable CaH or leave message
352 5600

• ONE MONTH RENT FREE "
1 Female needed to sublease apt for Spring
semester very close to campus Call Pam
354-6484

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
■91. CLOSE TO CAMPUS NO DEPOSIT'
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE. CALL STEP
354 9745

ADVERTISING SALES

Female Roommate needed tor Spring Semester
1991. Close to campus. Contact Terri or Katie
at 353-7607

Increase your marketability
by gaining valuable
- sales experience in college
The BG News
has an advertising
sales position open beginning
Spring Semester 1991
Open to all majors. Commission paid
Must have own car.
Job descriptions S applications
available at 214 West Hall
Deadline Tues , Nov. 20. 5pm

For rent Own room'bathroom.
$ 150 a month Very close to campus
Call Kevin 354-4798
Fum - Effic - Util • Furn - Except Elec - E.
Evers - 669-3036
Must sublease for Spring 1991 One bedroom,
furnished apartment
Great location. Call
353-7530 Soon'
Need 2 people to sublease until the and ol
May only J650/person. Close to campus. Oh
myf What a Bargain for you! Call 354-6189
Needed - One female Roommate Jan 1. '91
Two bedroom 153/mo Call Karen 354-7519

Babysitter needed for occasional evenings
Please call 352-1783. after 5 00pm
Child care in our home for 2 1/2 yr. old. Need
energetic loving Indrv. desirable weekly salary
for person w/good knowledge and/or experience In child development Call 352-9488,
leave message.
CHRISTMAS, Spring Break, summer travel
FREE Air couriers needed and cnjiseshlp jobs
Cal 1 805 682 7555 ext F 1666
Have a special sk*? Work well with children?
Consider Summer Camp' Supervisors, counselors, teen trip leaders, waterfront staff, (WSI,
ALS. Boating), sports, mountain biking, archery, drama, campcraft. Jewish programmer.
tennis and arts ft crafts specialists CaH or write
for application
Lynne Luetenberg
Jewish Community Center ol Cleveland
Camp Wise
3505 Maytiek) Rd
Cleveland Heights. OH 44118
(216)382-4000. Ext 242

Needed female to sub-lease apt. Spring sem
'91 For more info Call 353-3825
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY one roommate to fill 2
bdrm apartment furnished Roommate also
needed for Spring Semester CaH Steve or
Chris 354 7169
Nice 1 bedroom apt for Spring sublease. Can
move in after Dec 20th Rent $310/month No
security deposit 352-7738
One bedroom apt. avail for Spring sem Very
close to campus - Ridge St - $350.mo Cal
Cindy 352-5906 or Valerie 354-8292.
One female roommate needed Available immediately Close to campus, reasonable, pay only
electric Callanytime354-7587
Roommate needed for Spring Semester,
apartment close to campus Low cost, fully furnished Call354-6778
Subk-ascr noeded Ooso to OMipUi Mall Of
female to fcve with female smoker w/ cute dog.
Own bedroom CaH 353-2456
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We hope so!
We're here lo service the university community!

BET THE mm OUT! Put it in the B6 News CUSSIFIEDS, 214 west Hall. For Information call 372-2605
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Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.
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University Bookstore Will be open until 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
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From Inside The Insider
When Alexander Graham Bell
Invented the telephone, he had
no Idea what he was getting himself Into. "Kissing Tips From Harlem," a popular 900 number
phone fetish line was probably
the last thing on his mind.
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addiction for some Americans.
Whether It's New Kids on the
Block or D-cup Debbie, phone
lines tickle the fancy of
thousands. Staff writer Kathy
George dials her way Into the
heart of this phenomenon on
page six. If you want to read It,
press 1, followed by the pound
In the years since Bell's discovery, Americans have become sign...
notorious for letting their fingers
Elsewhere, In an amazing act
do the walking. Those fingers
of intestinal fortitude, we have
have walked their way to a land
managed to overcome the nearwhere specialized phone lines
crlppllng loss of our beloved tellurk around every corner.
evision listings to fill our remainThere's one for every bizarre In- ing pages with more quality copy
terest the mind can Imagine. And than the MAC'S Moe-less football
some that It doesn't want to Imag- powerhouse can hold. All you TV
ine. The phone line Industry has junkies, hang In there. The Simpswelled Into a multlmllllon dollar
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sons are still on at 8 p.m. on
Thursdays.
Assistant editor Frank Esposito
does the phllanthroplcal thing on
page three with a preview of a
power-packed local rock hoedown - we're talkln'e/ghteen
bands, folks - organized to help
the homeless. The show's not until tomorrow night, but you can
get the Inside scoop by dlggln' the
Dago's wordplay.
And film critic Brian Lumley
claims to have found the flick to
see this weekend In "GoodFellas." He says It's the year's best
and sings Its praises In actionpacked detail on page seven.
In-a-gadda-da-vida, baby. You
know that we love you.
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TALKING BACK

The Insider magasine is published every Friday during the academic
year by the Boird of Student rubllcaaoni of Bowling Creen State University.
Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Insider magazine.
The Insider raagasine and Bowling Grtoi State University are equal
opportunity employers and do not discrimmaU in hiring practices.

Readers are Invited to write to The Insider
magazine at 210 West Hall, Bowling Green State
University. Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403 to tell
us off or pat us on the back (whatever the situation merits).
Anyone Interested In working for The Insider
as a writer, artist or photographer should call
372-6967.

Copyright 1990, The BG News

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten
pages maximum unless other arrangements are
made) are encouraged.
The Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for publication. Unless arrangements
are made by the author to have the material returned, all submissions become the property of
The Insider

Pizza drivers are BG's unsung heroes
It's 3 a.m. and you've Just
stumbled home from the local
watering holes. You hear a noise,
not of spiritual energy taunting
the living by moving heavy
pieces of furniture, but a low
deep growling noise that alerts
you that you need It now! Next,
your cquallbrium falling, you
crawl on your hands and knees to
the phone as the growling grows
Increasingly louder. The deep Intestinal sounds reaching their
peak, you dial those memorized
digits as fast as your Inebriated
memory can regurgitate
them. .3. .5. .4.4.. .6.6. .0. A rushed voice explodes Into your
ear, backed by the roar of an
enormous furnace, and with your
last breath, clutching the phone
In both hands, you blurt, "I need
a twelve Inch buffallo and Jalapeno pizza
delivered!"
It's 3:10 a.m. at the local pizza
factory, and above the din of five
cooks, four waitresses, one small
red-headed dictator, and a huge
flaming oven that could be the
entrance to Hell Itself, the slurred
order from a soused customer Is
deciphered. Dough flying, pizza

Off
the
Hip
hv
Christopher
Lolllnl

sauce splashing, and toppings
tumbling, order number 541 Is
slid Into the scorching oven to
emerge as a steaming hot pie.
At 3:25 a.m., doing90 mph
around the corner of Clough and
South Summit to pick up the next
delivery comes the hero of this
tale. Is he Just a student who
drives a Chevette with the same
finesse that Mario Andrettl drives
his Indy racers with? Driving a
suicide vehicle that has four bald
Mres.no

more duct tape than 3M sells to
Kmart In a year, he Is the unsung
hero of college life: the pizza
driver. Day and night he delivers
hot steaming pies to students
studying for exams, couples too
cheap to eat out, and of course,
beer connoisseurs.
The pizza driver, whether
through a lack of financial Intelligence, or a drive to quench the
hunger of all people, delivers at
hours that letter carriers would
never consider, and for wages

that vary with the generosity of
his customers. Yet, everyday,
without fall, the pizza drivers
push on to rescue the hungry.

Radial belts cutting Into the
pavement, In an average of thirty
seconds, our hero has delivered
all but the final pizza, order
number 541. The address reads
10943 Slumlord Apartments, apt
871 -B, and In a flurry of footwear, the pizza driver dashes up
the steps to complete this wonderful tale — except that he Is In
the wrong building.

Cutting a sharp right turn Into
the pizza factory parking lot, at
326 a.m. the driver hastily
slams the battle-weary Chevette
Into park, and rushes into the
back door to pick up the next pie
to be delivered. Carefully Juggling three hot submarine sandYou see, when deciphering the
wiches, two pizzas, and a variety drunken slurred order, the cook
of soft drinks, the driver dashes
mistakenly wrote down the order
back out the rear door and
to be delivered to apt. 871 -B. The
quickly tucks the hot Items Into
customer actually said, "ate
those sleek little sliver boxes that
stheventv. ah beee," which
keep the hot foods hot, the
translated actually Is apt. 870-B,
Chevette windows fogged up,
and Is located across the street
and the driver nauseous from
and around the corner from apt.
burning Sterno fumes. Running
871 -B. Down, but not out, our
down the prefllght checklist, the
hero still manages, and figuring
driver notes that, among other
out the little mistake, he proceeds
things, one headlight Is burned
In a rush to apt. 870-B, where he
out the turn signal still doesn't
finds the door ajar and a lone
work, and lo and behold, the scat body passed out with the phone
is not bolted In. Although potenclutched In his hands.
tially dangerous for the ordinary
human being, these minor InconAt 3:31 a.m., our hero's misveniences do not phase our fearsion was accomplished, yet, once
less driver — he knows he has
again, he leaves his destination
hot food to deliver!
- — without so much as a Up.
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Take a sneak peek
into BG weekend
rock exti-avaganza
by Frank Espoilto
OSSisont editor

Thin Blue Lounge will be one of 18 local acts performing al Home Aid Saturday evenIng. Left to right. Mick Stevens, Dave Blackwood and Paul Johnson.

Insktor/John Porter

HOUSE PARTY: 18 area
acts rock for homeless
by Frank Espoilto
assistant editor

Many local residents might feel
that the plight of the homeless Is
a national topic too big to manifest Itself In the peaceful backroads of Wood County. However,
a pair of local organizations disagree and have combined their
efforts to do something about It.
The Toledo-based Homeless
Awareness Project and the University's WBGU 88.1 FM are both
sponsoring the Home-Aid Original Music Festival. The event will
take place tomorrow night at the

Northeast Commons. 18 local
acts are slated to perform. At
press time, the lineup. In order of
appearance, looked like this i
Dutch Crumbs, Escaped Fetal
Pigs. Phantom Circus, Tom Gorman, This Year's Fad, Karma
Kanlx. Armadillo, Scott Summitt/Tom Gorman. Black Minds
of Music. Big Hunk O' Cheese,
Derek Wolfgram, Random Soul,
Paul Johnson. Thin Blue Lounge,
Jericho Turnpike, Vambo Marble
Eye, Dime Store Prophets, and
Opiate of the Masses.
Fred Wright, Music Director at
WBGU, Is organizing the event.
Wright said that his knowledge of
the local music scene was very

j,. T Horton

THE f*E?HMArJ UNIVERSE
COHT«MPIA-T/M*

helpful In planning the event.
"Some of the local bands don't
have the opportunity to display
what they have." Wright said. "I
knew that most of the original
bands around would be Interested in supporting a good
cause."
The novelty of using music to
support a charity works by making It "a fun event." according to
Marlssa Maurer, the Bowling
Green co-ordlnator of the Homeless Awareness Project.
"(Using music) will probably
attract more people than a meeting or a speaker would," Maurer
said.
■ See Homeless, page 4.
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Some hot tips from the
upcoming Home-Aid Original Music Festival:
-Black Minds of Music
and Big Hunk O'Cheese will
be Joining forces on a few
songs. "It'll be a combination of Instrumental funk
and rap funk." B.M.O.M.'s
Danny Gray (The Poet Supreme] said."I guess you
could call It organic rap."
-Opiate of the Masses will
be returning to the land of
the living after a lengthy
hiatus from live performing. Word has H that they've
got a slew of new originals
ready to go. It'll be Interesting to see If the layoff has
taken the edge off of their
atmospheric rock.
- "The only reason I'm doing It Is because they said 1
could follow Big Hunk O'Cheese!" ■ Derek Wolfgram
on his motivations for performing at Home-Aid.
-Armadillo, a Toledo high
school rock combo who are
described as sounding like
both DREHOSE and early-R.E.M.. will be making
their BG debut.
-Opiate vocalist Scott
Summitt Is scheduled to join

1
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local acoustic guitarist Tom
Gorman for an all-acoustic
set. Summitt has been working with Gorman on some of
Gorman's originals and, according to Summitt. "some
Interesting, quirky covers."
-The show will also mark
Paul Johnson's final appearance as bassist for Thin
Blue Lounge. Johnson will
feature his own originals In
an acoustic set at the show.
Johnson has dropped cryptic hints that he may employ his Rlckenbacker
guitar during the set.
"If things go good. 1 might
pull out the Rick." Johnson
said.
■ "Wow! What a show Its
gonna be!" ■ Billy Hanway,
owner of Mad Hatter Music
Co.. on the grandeur of IB
local acts performing In one
night.
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Hey smarty-partfs! Think you're hot? Try
your luck at Doctor Dave's hip spelling bee
by Dave ■asklnd
College of Musical Knowledge

Another week, another quiz.
Dr. Dave wants to wish everyone
a pleasant Thanksgiving season.
Dr. .Dave himself has much to be
thankful for, and since this Is his
column, he will take this opportunity to do Just that. I am extremely thankful for: all my terrific friends and roommates here
at Bowling Green, my loving families, all the fabulous teachers
at BGSU. and especially for Nurse
Schmidt, who proudly returns to

**&

"Dr. Dave's Incredible College of
Musical Knowledge" this week.
Dr. Dave's words of wisdom for
the week: Find a way to thank
those that are special in your life.
Sorry for that serious Interruption getting In the way of musical
merriment. Nurse Schmidt informs me that once again this
week we had several perfect entries. So, in our random drawing,
Kathie Mizak was the winner.
Here are the correct answers to
last week's 'road' quiz:
1.U2
2. Willie Nelson
3. John Fogerty
4. Eddy Grant

G*'***
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* Slide Hampton
TROMBONIST

5. Night Ranger
6. The Pretenders
7. Van Haten and Mick Jagger
& David Bowie
8. The Bangles
9. The Eagles
10. "The Boys of Summer" by
Don Henley
To win this week's prize, send
your entry with your name, address, and phone number to
"Friday Music Contest", c/o 214
West Hall. B.G., OH, 43403, before noon. Wednesday, Nov. 28,
1990. BGSU Student Publications' employees are not eligible. One winner per household,
per semester. The winner's name
and all the answers will be
revealed in Dr. Dave's next quiz.
ITS INCREDIBLE. BUT MANY
STARS OVER THE PAST TEN
YEARS HAVE RISEN TO THE
TOP WITHOUT BEING ABLE TO
SPELL THE KING OF THIS IS
PRINCE (NOTE "I WOULD DIE 4
U." "SIGN O' THE TIMES" AND
■ See Dr.Dave. page 8.

Girl it just ain't
true: Milli VaniUi
fraud discovered
NEW YORK (AP) - The rumors
are true: Milli Vanllll — those
dreadlocked, hunky dudes Rob
and Fab — never actually sang
on their debut album that sold 7
million copies, the producerarranger conceded.
"The record company never
knew that. I never told them anything." said Frank Farlan, the
German producer who turned a
pair of anonymous pretty boys
into an International phenomenon. "Later on, after the record was out, there were some
people who raised some questions."
Rob Pllatus and Fab Morvan
became International stars, lipsyncing their way through television and concert appearances.
"Girl You Know It's True" and
"Blame It On the Rain" were huge
hit singles for the band. At the

HOME-AID CONCERT

Saturday, November 17
8 p.m. • KobackerHall • BGSU

• 18 LIVE BANDS • SATURDAY, NOV. 17

Tickcls: S9. S7. S5 (Students receive a S2 discount)

To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171

• 7:30 pm - 1:00 am

• All Local Bands
• Great Original
Music

Sponsored Dy College ot Musical Arts. Etnnc Studies,
Office of Residence Services. Office ol Alumni Affairs and
Uoversity Activities Oioan nation

• $3 Admission
ALL Proceeds Go
To The Homeless
Awareness Project

• N.E. Commons

ot Northwest Ohio

LIVE COMEDY
it:motci)::u:ti:i: •• •
STARRING

ROCK THE HOUSE

J C COMIC STOP

Steve lott
fUJS
TIM ROWLANDS

Artist Of
Daredevil, Elektrassin
Brought to Light
Big Numbers

and

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

354-7499
SHOWTIMES & ADMISSIONS
Friday 8 and 10:30 p.m. $3.00
Saturday 8 and 10:30 p.m. $3.00
'Two Bovorogo Mm '

Greenwood Centre
1616 [ WoosterSl BG

BILL SIENKIEWICZ

ACROSS
FROM
BGSU STADIUM
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MTV awards, the boys boasted
they were better than Elvis or
Bob Dylan.
Farlan — who has a new
album with a new group coming
out in January —said he was
forced to go public with the revelations when the guys told him
they wanted to sing on the follow-up to "Girl You Know It's
True."
"I said, 'No. I don't go for that.'
Sure, they have a voice, but that's
not really what I want to use on
my records," said Farlan.
Farlan would not say who the
real singers were but added they
will appear on his next album —
not a Milli Vanllll album.
■ From Homeless, page 3.
The Wood County Department
of Human Services counted 76
homeless people In Wood County
In 1989, 28 of whom were In
Bowling Green.
"You don't see them around
that much, so you wouldn't think
they're here," Maurer said.
"There's more here [In Bowling
Green] than [the publlc]sees."
Each act will play for roughly
20 minutes. To make things
move quicker, the stage will be
divided Into two sections. While
the first act is playing in one section, the second act will be setting
up their equipment on the other
side.
Doors open at 7 p.m., with the
show set to begin at 7:30. Admission Is S3 with all proceeds going
to the Homeless Awareness
Project.
"Issues of public concern (such
as the homeless) aren't usually
seen," Wright said."They need
attention."
"We're In a good position (at
WBGU) to do something. Somebody should do something, and It
might as well be us."
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In town for the holidays?
Holiday cheer in
downtown BG
Part of what adds to the holiday
season in Bowling Green is the
display of lights downtown, both
along the street and covering the
huge community Christmas tree in
front of the public library. The time
has come again to light up the
town, and the official ceremony

Sweets for homesick soldiers
If the troops can't be home for
the holidays. University students
can help make sure that some of
the holidays get to the troops.
That's the philosophy of UAO.
which is starting a drive to send
1,000 dozen cookies to the
troops stationed in the Middle
East The organization is asking
University students, faculty, staff,
and members of the surrounding
communities to bake cookies,
which UAO will then package and
ship to military personnel stationed
in Saudi Arabia and the Persian
Gulf.
Individuals and organizations are
being encouraged to participate in
the program. To avoid spoilage,
cookies should not contain chocolate, peanut butter or butter (margarine or vegetable shortening can
be used in place of butter). The
preferred types of cookies include
oatmeal, sugar, raisin, bar cookies
without icing, and cut-out cookies
with sugar toppings.
Each dozen cookies should be
placed in a quart size ziploc bag.
UAO also encourages the bakers
to include a note or letter with
each dozen cookies. The sweets
can then be dropped off from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Union Foyer,
the Student Services Forum, or
the Off-Campus Commuter
Center. Drop-off dates are
Wednesday through Friday, Dec.
5-7. The Woodland Mall information desk will also be accepting
cookies for the troops from 2-8
p.m. on the dates listed above.
Each drop-off station will be personally run, so someone will be
there to assist you. Following Dec.
7, UAO students will box the cookies and they will be in the mail-first
class-on Monday, Dec, 10.
Those who would Ike to participate, but cannot bake, can make a
cash contribution to UAO. The office is located on the third floor of

the Union. The money will be used
to pay for packaging and postage.
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the UAO Office, 372-2343.
The following are recipes from
the "Better Homes and Gardens
Cook Book" of some cookies that
would be suitable to send to the
troops
SNICKERDOODLES
3 3/4 cps all-purpose flour
1 /2 tsp. baking soda
112 tsp. cream of tartar
1/2 tsp. salt
1 cp. margarine
2 cps. sugar
2 eggs
1 / 4 cp. milk
1 tsp. vanilla
3 tbs sugar 1 tsp. ground cinnamon
Grease a cookie sheet. Stir
together flour, soda, cream of tartar and salt. Beat butter for 30
seconds; add the 2 cups sugar
and beat till fluffy. Add dry ingrediants to beaten mixture, beating
until well combined. Form dough
Into 1 -inch balls; roll in a mixture of
the remaining sugar and cinnamon. Place balls 2 inches apart on
a cookie sheet; flatten slightly with
the bottom of a drinking glass.
Bake in a 375-degree oven about
8 minutes or until light golden.
Makes about 66.

OATMEAL COOKIES
1 cp. all-purpose flour
112 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 cp. shortening
1/4 cp. margarine
112 cp. granulated sugar

1 /3 cp. packed brown sugar
1 egg
2 tbs. milk
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1 cup quick-cooking rolled oats
1 /4 cp. chopped walnuts
Stir together flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. In mixer
bowl beat shortening and margarine for 30 seconds; add sugars
and beat till fluffy. Add egg, milk
and vanilla; beat well. Add dry
ingrediants to beaten mixture,
beating till well-combined. Stir in
oats and walnuts. Chill dough 2
hours; form 1 -inch balls. Dip tops
of balls in additional granulated
sugar if desired. Place on an
ungreased cookie sheet and bake
in a 375-degree oven for 10 to 12
minutes. Makes 36.
PFEFFERNUESSE
4 cps. all-purpose flour
1/2 cp granulated sugar
1 1/4 tsp. baking soda
1 1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
112 tsp. ground cloves
112 tsp. ground nutmeg
3/4 cp. light molasses
1/2cp. margarine
2 beaten eggs
Sifted powdered sugar
Combine flour, sugar, soda,
spices, and a dash of pepper. In a
saucepan combine molasses and
margarine; heat and stir till margarine melts. Cool to room temperature. Stir in eggs. Add dry ingrediants to molasses mixture; mix
well. Cover and chill several hours
or overnight. Grease a cookie
sheet. Shape dough into 1 -inch
balls. Place on greased cookie
sheet. Bake in a 350-degree oven
for 12 to 14 minutes. Cool on a
wire rack Roll in powdered sugar.
Makes about 60".'

will begin today at 6:30pm on
the lawn of the library, 251 N
Main
Mayor Edwin Miller and Joan
Gordon of the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce will both
speak to the public at the ceremony, but the highlight of the entertainment may very well be the
trimming of the tree, to be done by
the area's elementary school children Kids from kindergarten
through third grade have been
busy making decorations for the
tree, and they will be placing those
ornaments on the tree themselves
tonight.
Refreshments will be served;
everyone young or old will be able
to enjoy the cookies and hot chocolate. The ceremony is expected
to take no longer than 30 minutes,
and all members of the community
are invited.
Following the tree-lighting
ceremony, the community holiday
parade will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 17
The parade, with the theme of
"The Sounds of Christmas," will
begin at 10 a.m. at the north end
of Main Street, and spectators are
encouraged to take a seat between Clay and Ordway streets to
get the best view
More than 60 units will participate in the event, including area
high school marching bands,
floats, clowns, and, of course,
jolly old St. Nick himself.

WSA plans feast
for Thanksgiving
BGSU is the educational home
for students from almost every
state in the union and many more
from countries all over the world.
Unfortunately, not all of these students can get home for the holidays, especially for Thanksgiving.
To help them be a little more comfortable a little less homesick.
World Student Association will be
hosting a Thanksgiving dinner
Thursday, Nov 22.
The feast is 4-7 p.m. in 411
South Hall, and everyone is welcome to attend. Turkey and stuffing will be provided by the group,
according to president Julie Aultman, and those who are planning
on attending are asked to prepare
their favorite dish to share
Table service will be provided.
Interested persons are asked to
R.S.V P. by calling either the International Office at 372-2247
Tickets are still available for
WSA's annual International Festival. 7:30-10 30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 17, in the Eppler South.
Tickets can be obtained in 411
South hall for a donation of $2,
which will benefit the BG Food
Pantry.
Various hors d'euvres will be
served, and there will also be WSA
members available to answer
questions.

• a.ai.-4.M pj». - Art rUhlbrl
Myth end Reeety 06|ectsand
Imagery ol the Black Swamp The
exhibit examines the way the Great
Btack Swamp he* influenced the
curo»e ol Northweet Ohio. Free
■nd open lo an Gallery. Fine Arts
4 pjn. - Swimming
Men's and women's learn vs
KenyonColeoe Cooper Pool.
Student Recreation Center.
• p.m. - BQ Gaming Society
Free end open to an 222
Education
•:J0 p.m. - Tree Lighting
Ceremony
Mayor Edwin MUer w« apeak and
area echoolchsdren w* decorate
the community Chrtatmaa tree with
decorahona they have made
Cookie* and hot chocolat* wi be
served The tree w* be HI to Initiate
the holiday season Tree lights on
Mam Street win also be lit Free and
open to al. Ceremony wil take
place on the lawn ot the public
library. 251 N. Main St

8,10 a.m. - Church Services
St. John's Episcopal Church. 15091
E Wooeter

11:30 a.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstm

1,10 a.m., Noon - Church

11 a.m. - Cross Country
Women's team at NCAA
Championships Knoxviee. Tenn

Service.

St AJoyslus Church, 1 50 S
Enterprise.

9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S.
Enterprise
10 a.m. - Church Service
Prout Chapel.

10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 126 S.
Church.

0 p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Memorandum." Tickets are
$4 lor students and senior citizens.
$« lor others Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, University Hal

10 a.m. - Church Service
Christ Community Church.
Women's Club, 134N Prospect.

8 p.m. - Fall Wind En aembla
Free and open to al. Kobacker Had.
Moore Musical Arts Center
• and 10 p.m., Midnight - UAO
Mode
"Robocop2."$l 50 with valid
BGSU student ID 210 Math
Sciences
10a.m. -Parade
"The Sounds ol Chrtatmaa.' More
than 60 units wW be Involved
Sponsored by the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce. Main
Street
4 p.m. - Swimming
Men's and women's teams vs.
University ot Kentucky. Cooper
Pool, Student Recreation Center.
6 p.m. - Moetly MIDI Series
Guest composers and performers
Chris Chafe. Frederick L Maloul
and Dexter Mornll will be featured.
Free and open to all 1012 Moore
Musical Arts Center
7:30 p.m. - Home-Aid Concert
A benefit concert lor the plight of
the homeless Eighteen area band*
wil perform. Including Dutch
Crumbs. This Year's Fad. Tom
Gorman. Big Hunk O' Cheese.
Random Soul, and Jericho
Turnpike. Tickets are $3 and can
be purchased at the door All
proceeds wH go to the
Toledo-based Homeless
Awareneaa Project Sponsored in
part by WBOU-FM Doors open at 7
p.m. In the Northeast Commons
7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU at Ferfla State University
Big Rapids, Mich.
• p.m. - Jazz at BQ Series
Composer.trombonist Slide
Hampton will perform Tickets are
$5, $7. and $9 with a $2 discount
for students Kobacker Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Canter.
• p.m. - Theatre Production
'The Memorandum." Tickets are
$4 for students and senior citizens,
$6 lor others Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, University Hal
1 and 10 p.m.. Midnight - UAO
Movie
"Robocop 2 "$ 1 50 with student
1.0. 210 Math Sciences

7:30 p.m. - International Film
Serlea
"Scarecrow " Russian wrth English
subtitles. Free and open to al.
Sponsored by BGSU-XFLU
exchange Program, the College ol
Arts and Sciences, and the
German, Russian, and East Asian
Language Department Gish to al
Gteh Film Theetre. Henna

9, 11 a.m.-Church Services
First United Methodist Church.
1506E Wooeter.

730 p.m.- Hockey
BGSU at Ferris State University
Big Rapids. Mich

8 p.m. - Menonlta Fellowship and
Worship
Meal at 6 p m . fellowship at 7 p m
Open to all Free child care
avaaabte. United Chnstian
Feaowship Center. 313 Thursttn

5:30 p.m. - Peace Vigil
Show opposition for the US's
offensive position in the Middle
East Open to ad. Union Oval

t a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church. 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at
10.15am)

10 a.m. - Church Service
University Christian Church. 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center

1 i :30 a.m. - Church Service
^.fl St Thomas More Parish, 425
ThurstJn.

8 p.m. - Students tor Lit*
Free and open to ail. Faculty
Lounge, Union

8,10 a.m. - Church Services
St. John's Episcopal Church, 1509
E. Woosler

12:30 p.m. - Peace Vigil
Show opposition to the US's
offensive position in the Middle
East Open to al. Union Oval.

8,10 a.m., Noon - Church
Service.
St. Aloyskis Church, 150 S.
Enterprise

7 p.m. - Volleyball
BGSU vs. University ol Akron
Anderson Arena.

8:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 316
S. Colege (Sunday school at 9:45

in
CM

7:30 p.m. - Phi Alpha Delta
Prelaw fraternity Free and open to
all 101 Business Administration

CM

CM

8 p.m. - Basketball
Men's team vs. Heidelberg
Anderson Arena.
8 p.m. - Concert
The BGSU Flute Choir, directed by
Lisa Welling Baker, will perform
Free and open to all. Bryan Recital
Had, Moore Musical Arts Center.

10 a.m. - Church Service
Prout Chapel.

4-7 p.m. - Thanksgiving Dinnar
Turkey and stuffing wHI be provided
lor a traditional holiday feast
Please bring a dish to snare.
R.S.V.P. to the Inteniational Office,
372-2249 411 South Halt.

10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church
Service.
First Baptist Church 749 S
Winter gar den
10:4$ a.m. - Church Service
Fast Christian Church. 876
Hasklns (Sunday school at 9:30
a.m.).

10 a.m. - Church Service
University Christian Church. 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hail. Moore
Musical Arts Center.

12:30 p.m.-Peace Vigil
Show opposition for US's offensive
position in the Middle East. Open to
al. Union Oval.

10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church, 126 S.
Church.

6-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
System
BGSU Karate Club. Open to all
Gym, Eppler Center.

10 a.m. - Church Service
Christ Community Church,
Women's Club, 134 N Prospect.

7 p.m. - Solid Rock Christian
Fellowship
Meeting Free and Open to all
Prout Chapel.

10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Services
St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thursttn.

10:46 a.m. - Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of
God, 17202 N Mercer (Sunday
school al 9 30 a m.)

7 p.m. - Active Christians Today
Fellowship meeting. Free and open
to all Alumni Room, Union.

10 a.m., 8 p.m. - Church Services
Oeysprlng Assembly of God,
17360 N. Dixie Highway.
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin
(Bible study at 9:30 am.)

CM
CM

11 a.m.-Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church 205
Sandndge

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N. Summit (Sunday school at
9:15 a.m.).

11 a-ra., 7 p.m. - Church Service.
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
ol God. 620 Second St (Sunday
school at 10 a.m.)

Noon - Falcon Club Luncheon
BowNng Green Country Cub.

3 p.m. - Band-O-Rama
The Fan Concert band and the
Falcon Marching Band will perform
Admieeion is $3 Kobacker Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSUvs Western MKh»aan
University Ice Arena.

0 p.m. - Menonlta Fellowship and
Worship
Meal at 6 p m, feeowship at 7 p.m.
Open to al. Free child care
avertable. United Christian
Feeowship Canter, 313 Thurstm

10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church
Services
First Baptist Church. 749 S.
Wintergarden
10.45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church. 875
Hasklns (Sunday school at 9:30
a.m).
10:45 i.m.-Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of
God, 17202N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.).

CO
CM

11 a.m.-Church Service
Maumee VnHey Unitarian
Unrversaast Congregation SchaUer
Hal, 130 W. Indiana, Perrysburg
(Religious education at 10 a.m.).
11 a-m. - Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sandndge

7:30 p.m. - International Film
Series
"On the Hunting Ground " Chinese
with English subtitles Free and
open to all Sponsored by
BGSU-XFLU exchange Program,
the Colege of Arts and Sciences,
and the German, Russian, and East
Asian Language Department. Gish
Film Theatre, Hanna.
8 p.m. - Students for Life
Free and open to all. Faculty
Lounge. Union

9,11 a.m. - Church Service*
First United Methodist Church.
1506E. Wooster
tf 30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S
Enterprise.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church.
200 N Summit (Sunday school at
9:16 a.m.).

7:30 p.m. - Poetry Reading
Two MFA candidates and a MFA
program graduate wtf read Free
and open to al Groundalor
Thought. 174 S. Mam St
8p.ni... Faculty Artlet Serla.
"Irraxeealonlem m Music and Art "
The program wH feature pianiat
Francee Burnett, art historian Mary
Wolfe, music historian Richard
James and vtoeniat Paul Makers.
Bryan Recital Hal. Moor* Musical
Arta Center

5:30 p.m.-Peace Vigil
Show opposition to the US's
offensive position in the Middle
East. Open to all Union Oval.

9 s.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at
10:15a.m.).

10 .. m.. 6p.m.- Church Services
Daysprmg Assembly ot God,
I7360N Dixie Highway

11 a.m.-Church Service
Maumee Valley Unitarian
Unrversaast Congregation SchaUer
Hal. 130 W Indiana. Perrysburg
(Religiouseducation at 10am)

K£fl 3 p.m. - Lecture
■ The Gerald Saddlemire Lecture
Senes presents Dr Louis
Stamatakos, Professor of Higher
Education at Michigan State
University Free and open to all
Alumni Room, Union

CM

10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Service.
SI. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thursttn.

10:30a.m.-Church Service
Agape Church ol Prayer United
Christian Feeowship. 313 Thurstm
(Bible study at 9:30 a.m.)

11 am., 7 p.m. - Church Services
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
ot God, 620 Second St (Sunday
school at 10 a.m.)

Noon - Cross Country
Man's team at NCAA
Championships Knoxville. Tenn

8:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St. Mark'tAoitheran Church, 315
SColege (Sunday school at 9.45
a m.).

7:30 p.m - Volleyball
BGSU at University ol Michigan
Arm Arbor.

7:30 p.m.-Hockey
BGSU at Western Michigan
Katamazoo.

CM

7:30 p.m. - American Statistical
Association
Northwest Ohio Chapter. "An
Introduction to Structural Equation
Modeling. LISREL without (much)
Pain.'' Nancy J. Merritt and Wiltiarn
H Redmond, assistant professors
of marketing. wH speak Free and
open to al. 459 Math Sciences.
I p.m. - Concert
Jazz Combos Free and open to all.
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
8:30 p.m. - Women's Spirituality
Group
Free and open to afl. 21 7 W.
Washington St
8 p.m. - Paste* Coelltton
Free and open to al. United
Christian Feeowship Center, 313
Thursttn
9 p.m. - College Dernocrata
Free and open to al. 110 Business
Administration
9:30 p.m. - Progressive Student
Organization
Free and open to al. United
Christian Feaowship Center, 313
Thursttn

6:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Qay
Alliance
Free and open to all Basement.
United Chnsttan Feftowship Center,
313 Thurstin

10-11:30 a.m. - Advl sement
For hsartno Impaired mafora 444
[j*l Education.
11:30 a.m. - Church Service
SI. Thomas More Pariah. 425
T^M Thurstin

8:45 p.m. - Lenhart Classic Film
Series
D»ck Tracy, the original serials The
last three episodes will be shown.
Free and open to aft Gish Film
Theatre

Nooo-1 p.m.-Forum
Student Open Forum wrth Paul
Otscamp 221 McFaD Center.
1-3:30 p.m. - Advisement
For hearing impaired majors 444
Education.

CM

I Noon-Falcon Club Luncheon
J Bowling Green Country Club

4 p.m. - Swimming
Women's team vs. Ohio State
University Cooper Pool. Student
Recreation Center.

6 p.m. - BQ Qamlng Society
Free and open to all 222
Education
7:30 p.m. -Hockey
BGSU vs University of
Illinois-Chicago. Ice Arena.

4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Entries due for wrestling. Play
begins Dec 3 108 Student
Recreation Center

7:30 and 10 p.m., 12:30 a.m. •UAO Movie
"Dick Tracy ' 51 50 with valid
BGSU student ID 210 Math
Sciences

7:00 p.m. - Mid Week Prayer
First Baptist Church. 749 S
Winter garden
7 p.m. - Prayer Meeting
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship. 313 Thursbn.
7:30 p.m. - Basketball
Men's team at University ot Akron.

Ce>

8 pjn. - Theatre Production
"Peter Quid's Shenanigans" and
"The Second Shepard's Play."
Ddmission is $2. Tickets go on sale
outside the door st 7 p.m. 405
University Hall

7:30 p.m. - Freshman Bible Study
Free and open to aft. United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thursbn.
7:30-0 p.m. - History Society
Meeting
T.V. room, Commuter Center.
basement of Moseley

6 p.m. - Concert
University Men's and Women's
Choruses. Kobacker Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center Admission will
be charged

11:00 a.m. - Gymnastics
P?^| Brown and Orange Meet

8 p.m.-Basket bell
Women'a team vs. Illinois State
University. Anderson Arena.

1:30 p.m.-Basketball
Men's team vs. Michigan State
University Anderson Arena.

8 p.m. - Faculty Artlat Series
^TjftJ 2p.m.-TheatreProduction
Edwin Belts, trumpeter, and Paul
"Peter Quill's Shenanigans" and
Hunt, trombonist, writ perform. Free |
"The Second Shepard's Play."
and open to aft. Bryan Recital Hall.
Ddmission is $2. Tickets go on sale
Moore M usical Arts C en ter
outside the door at 7 p.m. 405
University Hall.
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Peter Quid's Shenanigans" and
7:30 p.m.-Hockey
"The Second Shepard's Play "
BGSU va University of
Admission is $2 Tickets go on sale
Illinois-Chicago Ice Arena
outside the door at 7 p.m. 405
University HaU
7:30 and 10 p.m., 12:30 a.m. -UAO Movie
0 p.m. - Retch Out
"Dick Tracy " $1 50 with valid
A social service organization
BGSU student ID. 210 Math
established to provide relief to
Sciences.
disadvantage^ people. Free and
open to all. 200 Moseley.
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
Peter Quill's Shenanigans'' and
10:30-11 p.m. - WBGU Program
"The Second Shepard's Play "
"White Lotus." The program win
Ddmission is $2. Tickets go on sale
feature traditional elements and
outside the door at 7 p.m. 405
aesthetic qualities of Tibetan
University Hall
Culture. Channel 27.
8 p.m. - BQ Opera Theatre
Three one act operas will be
4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
presented. Admission will be
Entries due for 3-player basketball.
charged Kobacker HaU. Moore
men's and women's teams. Play
Musical Arts Center.
beg-ns Dec 3. 108 Student
Recreation Center.
6,10 •. m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church. 1609
5:15 p.m. - Church Service
E. Wooster
St. Thomas More Pariah, 425
Thurstin.
8,10 a.m., Noon - Church
Services
8 p.m. - Women for Women
St Aloysius Church 1 50 S
Free and open to aft. Town Room,
Enterprise.
Union

CM

6-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
System
BGSU Karate Club. Open to all
Gym. EppierCenter.

6:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St. Mark's Lutheran Church. 315
S. College (Sunday school at 9 45
■JR.).

7:30 p.m. - Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
Sponsored by Christ Community
Church. Union.

8 a .m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church. 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at
10:15a.m.).

7:30 p.m. - Thursday Night Live
Free and open to aft. Sponsored by
BGSU Bible Studies. Presidential
Lounge, Ice Arena.

0,11 a.m. - Church Services
First United Methodist Church,
1506 E. Wooster.

7:30 p.m.-Chi Alpha
Chrtaaan feftowship Free and open
to aft Prout Chapel.
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Peter dual's Shenanigans'' and
The Second Shepard's Play."
Ddmiseion la $2 Tickets go on sale
outside the door at 7 p.m. 405
University Haft

CM

0:30 e.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S.
Enterprise
10 a.m. - Church Service
Prout Chapel.
10 a.m. - Church Service
University Chrtsban Church, 1040
Choral Rehearsal Haft. Moore
Musical Arts Center

10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church, 126 S
Church.
10 a.m. - Church Service
Christ Community Church.
Women'sClub. 134 N Proepect
10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Services
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin

• a m.-430 p.m - Art Exhibit
BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to all Fine Arts
Gesery

• p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Oafs Guide to Chaos " Tickets
are $3 Joe E Brown Theatre.
University Hal

•-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
System
BGSU Karale Club Open to all
Gym. Eppier Center

■ p.m. - MSU Brass Choirs
Free and open to afl Kobacker Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

7 p.m. - Solid Rock Christian
Fellowship
Meeting Free and open to al
Prout Chapel

10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
Day spring Assembly ot God.
I 7360 N Dixie Highway

7 p.m. - Active Christians Today
FeSowship Meeting Free and open
to all Alumni Room, Union

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Feftowship. 313 Thursbn
(Bible study st 9 30 a.m.).

8:30 p.m. - Women's Spirituality
Group
Free and open to al. 217 W
Washington SI

0:16 a.m.),
10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church
Services
First Baptist Church. 749 S.
Wlnterga/den

9 p.m. - Peace Coalition
Free and open to al United
Christian FetOwshlp Center. 313
Thurstin

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church. 875
Haekina (Sunday school at 9.30
a.m.).

9 p.m. - College Democrats
Free and open to al. 110 Business
Administration

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Deftverance Tabernacle Church of
God. 17202 N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.).

9:30 p.m. - Progressive Student
Organization
Free and open to al. United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin

11 a.m. - Church Service
Maumee Vaftey Unitarian
UrHversakst Congregation Senator
Hall, 130 W Indiana. Peoysburg
(Religious education at 10 a.m.).

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
•BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to al. Fine Arts
Oawaty.

II a.m. - Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sandrtdge.
11 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
of God, 620 Second St (Sunday
school st 10 a.m.)

10-11:30 a.m. - Advisement
For hearing impaired majors 444
Education

2-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit Opening
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition."
Free and open to all Fine Arts
Gallery

1-3:30 p.m.-Advl •
For hearing Impaired majors 444
Education

5 p.m. - WBGU Program
Gallbladder Operation: Inside
Operating Room 2 "Channel 27
6 p.m. - Menontte Fellowship and
Worship
Meal at 6 p.m.. fellowship at 7 p.m.
Open to aft. Free child care
available. United Chnsttan
Fellowship Center. 313 Thurstin
6 p.m.-Faculty Artist 9
Bowling Green String Quartet. Free
and open to all Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
fla.m.-4:30 p.m.-Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to aft. Fine Arts
Gallery
11:30 a.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstin.
7:30 p.m. - International Film
Series
"Bombs Over Berlin "In English
Free and open to aft. Sponsored by
BGSU-XFLU exchange Program,
the Coftege of Arts and Sciences,
and the German, Russian, and East
Asian Language Department. Glen
Fam Theatre. Henna.
7:30 p.m.-Basketball
Women's team at University of
Michigan Ann Arbor
6 p.m. - Students for Ufa
Free and open to aft. Faculty
Lounge. Union.
6 p.m. - BGSU Guitars
Free and open to aft Bryan Recital
Haft. Moore Musical Arts Center.
8 p,m. - Poetry Reeding
Poet Paul Zknmer, director of the
University of Iowa Press, wtfl read
from his works. Free and open to
aft. Prout Chapel.

8:45 p.m. - Lenhart Classic Film
Series
"A Christmas Carol" Free end
open to al Gish Film Theatre

8 p.m. - New Music Ensemble
Free and open to al. Bryan Recital
Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church.
200 N Summit (Sunday school at

4 p.m. - Concert
BGSU Early Music Ensemble. Free
and open to all Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

•:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay
Alliance
Free and open to al Basement.
United Christian Fellowship Center.
313 Thursbn

11 :J0 a.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin

in
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• a m -4:30 pjn. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to al Fine Arts
Galery
Noon - Falcon Club Luncheon
Bowling Green Country Club
12:1 S p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 42S
Thurstin
• p.m. - B.Q. Gaming Society
Free and open to al 222
Education
7 p.m. - Swimming
Men's teem at University ot Toledo
7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU vs North Dakota Ice Arena
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Girl's Guide to Chaos Tickets
are S3 JoeE Brown Theatre,
University Hal.
• and 10 p.m.. Midnight - UAO
Movie
"Christmas Vacation "J1 50 with
valid BGSU student ID Gish Fam
Theatre

7.00 p.m. - Mid Week Prayer
Flrsl Baptist Church. 749 S
Winter garden

1 p.m. - Swimming
Men's team at Nortre Dame. South
Bend. Ind
1:30 p.m.-Basketball
Men's team vs Butler. Anderson
Arena.

7:30 p.m. - Freshman Bible Study
Free and open to all United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin

2 and 4 p.m. - Basketbell
Women's teem at North Carolina
Tournament. Seton Hal. District ol
Columbia

• p.m.-Festival Series
Vienna Choir Boys wH perform.
Sold out Kobacker Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center

4 p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin

8 p.m. - Basketball
Men's at Western Kentucky
University Bowling Green.
Kentucky

4 p.m. - Swimming
Men's team at Notre Dame South
Bend. Ind
5:30 p.m. - Church Service
St Aloysius Church, 150 S
Enterprise

• p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Girl'a Guide to Chaos " Tickets
are $3 Joe E Brown Theatre.
University Hal

7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU vs North Dakota. Ice Arens

• p.m. - Reach Out
A aooM service organization
eotabsehod to provide reaefto
dktsdvantegod people Free and
open to al. 200 Moseley
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition."
Free and open to al Fine Arts
Galery
5:15 p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 426
Thurstin
8-7:30 p.m - United Karate
System
BGSU Karate Club. Open to al.
Gym, Eppier Center
7:30 p.m. - Fellowship ot
Christian Athlete*
Sponsored by Chris! Community
Church. Union.
7 JO p.m - Thursday Night Live
Free and open to al Sponsored by
BGSU Bible Studies Presidential
Lounge, toe Arena
7:30 p.m. - Chi Alpha
Christian fellowship Free and open
to a* Prout Chapel

• and 10 p.m.. Midnight - UAO
Movie
Christmas Vacation $ 1 50 with
vaM BGSU student I D Eva Marie
St. Theatre
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Gal's Guide lo Chaos " Tickets
are $3. Joe E. Brown Thestre.
University Hal

Handel's choral gift given
For many people, the holiday season would not
be complete without witnessing a production ol
George Frederic Handel's "Messiah." The holiday
classic will be presented 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9.
in Kobacker Hall ot the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
The Bowling Green Philharmonia, Collegiate
Chorale, A Cappella Choir and the Oak Harbor
Concert Choir will perform a full-scale presentation of the work. The piece will be conducted by
Emily Freeman Brown. The conductors of all
groups performing worked in a collaborative effort
in preparation for the performance.
A total of more than 160 choir members and a
full orchestra will contribute to the production,
performing the Christmas part and sections ot the
Easter portion of the work.
Alfred Mann, from the Eastman School of Music, will present a lecture before the concert The
lecture is 2 p.m. in the Chorale Rehearsal Hall,
room 1040, in the Moore Musical Arts Center. It
is Mann's edition ot the "Messiah" that will be

used (or the performance.
Handel produced this, his greatest masterpiece, while visiting Ireland in 1741. The work
was completed in little more than 21 days, and the
first performance was given only six months later
in Dublin. At a performance in England, it is traditionally believed that at the closing chords of the
"Hallelujah," King George II. greatly moved with
emotion, rose to his feet. It was this alleged move
that set off the tradition of rising during the celebratory chorus. Handel's last public appearance
was at an April, 1 759 performance of "Messiah"
In London He died eight days later.
Although the work is purely Scriptural in text, it
tells no story but presents contemplations on the
Christian idea of redemption.
Tickets for the Bowling Green presentation will
go on sale Friday, Nov. 26, and are $5, $7 and
$9. A $2 discount will be available tor students
and senior citizens. Tickets can be purchased at
the Kobacker Hall Box Office or reserved by calling 372-8171.

WBGU program a video
scrapbook of Soviet tour
To help showcase the Bowling
Green community. WBGU-TV will
air a show chronicling the Bowling
Green Senior High School's Madrigal Singers' "Good Will Tour" of
the Soviet Union. Entitled
"Breathe on Me. Breath of God,"
the program will premiere 11 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 22 and 9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24, on Channel
27.
Singing against the backdrop of
Lithuania's secession trom the
Soviet Union, the Madrigal Singers
took a musical journey to schools,
theatres and churches in Leningrad, Estonia, Latvia and Moscow
for two weeks last April. A
WBGU-TV crew accompanied the

singers through Eastern Europe;
"Breathe on Me, Breath ol God" is
the result of that tour.
During their tour of the Soviet
Union, the students witnessed
Eastern Europe's political advances toward freedom The television program uses the students'
music to highlight their experiences during this important period
ot Soviet history.
"These middle American kids
who only knew about Eastern
Europe Irom television, magazines
and newspapers had an incredible
three-dimensional experience,"
said Shawn Brady, the show's
producer.

Dramas sport mischief, comedy
The BGSU theatre department
will present an evening ol medieval farce with "Peter Quill's Shenanigans" and "The Second Shepards' Play." Both plays will be
performed Wednesday through
Saturday, Nov. 28-Dec. 1, at 8
p.m.. and Sunday. Dec. 2, at 2
p.m.

"Peter Quill's Shenanigans"
shows the mischief and cleverness of a poor yet fast-talking
"lawyer" who dupes others but
then gets a comeuppance, while
"The Second Shepards' Play"
presents more shenanigans that
culminate in the shepards' reverent visit to the Nativity. Together

the plays provide an evening ot
humor and music for the Holiday
season.
The production is directed by
Douglas Liechty Caskey. a doctoral candidate in theatre, and can
be seen in 405 University Hall.
Tickets are $2 and are available at
the door one hour before each
performance.

BGSU alumnus Eric Miller and Mark E. Wethlngton. senior
theatre major, appear in the presentation ot "Peter Quill's Shenanigans. "

Trombonist Hampton an asset
to BGSU's fledgling jazz series

The men's basketball team is picked to win the Mid American
Conference this season. They will play at home tonight, Nov.
26, Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 See calendar listings for further details
and away game locations.
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The popular Jazz at BG series
continues this Saturday. Nov. 17.
with the performance by composer and trombonist Slide Hampton.
Hampton, a veteran of the American and European jazz scenes,
will perform with the University's
Jazz Lab Band, directed by David
MeHe, at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall
of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Trombone recitalist John Marcellus of the Eastman School of Music and University faculty trombonist Paul Hunt will also perform.
Widely known in Europe, Hampton's band, Slide Hampton and the
World of Trombones, is a group ot
nine trombonists whose combined
sounds are capable of a wide
range of color and intensity.
After eight years abroad, Hampton returned to the United States
■' in 1978 and began re-establishing
himself on this side of the Atlantic.
In 1981 "The Boston Globe"
named him as one of the top five
pop/jazz acts of the year.
The jazz trombonist Is currently
director of the Collective Black Artists Ensemble and the Manhattan
Plaza Jazz Composers Orchestra
in New York. In addition to an active performance schedule, he
gives clinics and workshops
across the country.
While in Bowling Green Hampton will participate in "Trombon"anzflt'ft UHtywilJ wURSnOpTrulfl-

bonists for junior high age and
older musicians. Marcellus and
Hunt also will take part in the event
which will feature recitals and an
open jam session as well as a display of instruments from Forte
Music of Tiffin and Sandusky.
Marcellus is a trombone professor at Eastman and a member of
the Eastman Brass Quintet. He is a
former principal trombone of the
National Symphony and Baltimore
Symphony and former principal
trombone and soloist with the U.S.
Navy.
Hunt, a graduate of the Eastman
School of Music, won the 1980
Frank Smith Scholarship Competi-

Slide Hampton- - -

tion sponsored by the International
Trombone Association. Before
joining Bowling Green's faculty In
1$83, he taught at Ithica College.
In addition to directing BGSU's
award-winning Jazz Lab Bands.
Melle is a member of Venti da
Camera, the faculty woodwind
quintet. He and his jazz bands
have won numerous honors at the
Elmhurst and Notre Dame Jazz
Festival.
Tickets for the jazz concert are
still available at the Kobacker Hall
Box Office. Tickets are $5. $7
and $9, with a $2 discount for
students.
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Dogs and cats,
girls & screams
by Frank Esposlto
assistant editor

Cavedogs
Joy-Rides For Sbut-Ins
Enigma Records
America's newest wide-eyed,
mega-talented powerpop trio
halls from Boston by way of
Ohio's Miami University. They
call themselves the Cavedogs,
and dude, they rock.
What Todd Spahr (guitar,
vocals), Brian Stevens
(bass, vocals), and Mark Rivers
(drums, vocals) do Is play loud,
noisy, pop songs (If "La La La"
doesn't go Top 40, things are a lot
worse out there than I had
feared.) and mldtempo balladstuff ("Bed Of Nails" springs to
mind) with equal skill. Their melodic sense Is downright hypnotic
(see the Ohio Express' "Yummy,
Yummy, Yummy" for future reference) and their lyrics are the
stuff college radio was and is
built on ("Slouching In the
hall/With conviction" from
"Tayter Country" - "You've got so
much to criticize/But you keep It
all Inside" from "What In The
World?" - "So you go to your
friends/And they love
you.. .You're as sweet as you can
be/Step down" from "Step
Down" - and best of all "We're
just three white rich
klds/Bltchin' bout the world/We
think we've got problems/But we
ain't got problems" from "La La
La").
And with Ed Staslum (Living
Colour, Smltherens) producing
this kind of stuff, ya just can't go
wrong. If this album Is the result
of the Cavedogs' self-professed
quest for "The Great Lost Pop
Song," so be it. More power to

music
REUIEUI
em and let the hits keep a - comln
Janet Jackson
"Black Cat" (single)
A&M Records
R&B's queen supreme does her
best Joan Jett on this guitar-laden
stomp. Like JJ's past twenty or so
singles, it's storming up the
charts and taking no prisoners.
She simply knows what America
wants to move to.
Brother Beyond

"Girl I Used To Know"
(single)
EMI Records
Ultimately singable synthpop
nugget 'bout love gone by the
wayside. These guys have waltzed off the cover of GQ Just In
time to give New Kids On The
Block a role model for the next
decade. "Girl I Used To Know"
even has the same kind of "ohoh-oh-ohs" which propelled such
NKOTB classics as "The Right
Stuff" and "Cover Girl." Connect
the dots, boys.
Primal Scream

Come Together (EP)
Creation/Sire Records

The UK Is fairly bursting with
pop/rock/dance bands (Jesus
Jones, Stone Roses, Happy Mondays) these days. Some rock
Journalists claim that their sound

The Cavedogs wanna rock right now Left to right. Mark Rivers. Brian Stevens and Todd Spahr

originated with Primal Scream, a
Glasgow five-piece who have just
releasedCbme Together, their
U.S. debut.
This 7-track EP features three
versions of "Loaded" and two
versions of "Come Together."
Both tunes originally appeared
on the group's self-titled second
album and they're both formed
from the guitar/sampling union
which drive droves of Brits Into
fits of sweaty dance-floor abandon. You can guess the lyrics
from the titles but the groove's
the thing here.
Rock purists claim that by mixing in "dance" music, "rock" is
tainted. But a sound as urgent as
that of Primal Scream makes you
realize how useless both of those
terms actually are.

Give anotherChristma&

Give blood.

Sitbock
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Your
On-Campus
Full Service
Restaurants
Mon. - Fri.
4:30-6:30
ALL QUANTUM 90 Meal
Plans
Accepted
■

Friday, November 16 and Saturday, November 17
8:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m., and Midnight
210 MSC
$1.50 Admission
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"Hi. My name is Bill and I'm just looking for some nice
looking ladies to give me a call." You know, except for
his unrealistic expectations, Bill sounds like a pretty
normal guy. Maybe these telephone personals are the
singles bars of the nineties.

by Kathleen George
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you've ever tasted," according to
Cassandra.
Believe It or not, the "dialing
for data" industry all began at
New York Telephone with time
and temperature lines In the late
1920s and early 1930s. What
would any self-respecting Yankees fan think of phone sex for
profit?
And the "sex" lines are definitely the big money-makers. In
1988, according to US News and
World Report, they generated
more than one-third of the talk
line Industry's revenues, which
totalled close to S450 million.
The actual value of that one-third
cut may be on the wane,
however, as total revenues for
talk lines are shrinking. This decrease has been attributed to television stations increasing unwillingness to advertise these numbers.
In the past, stations ran promos for these lines at any time of
day. They changed their tune and
Implemented some regulations
when parents began bombarding
the stations with complaints
about $300 phone bills their kids
were running up during Saturday
morning cartoons. For example.
WNYW (TV) In New York, a Fox
affiliate, recently adopted a policy which refuses any commercials for love, sex, and dating
lines. Any 900 number commerIng to Jack Nachbar, Popular Cul- of the fractlonallzatlon In our so- cials they do accept are restricted
to air time between midnight and
ciety. According to him, speture professor, the newness of
cialized talk lines follow suit with 6:00 a.m.
the service draws people to It.
Incidentally, there Is some
specialized magazines and spe"It's new," he said. "It's a curhope for the parents of these Junrent fad, and I Imagine the Inter- cialized radio programs. "They
ior phone addicts. Host tele(talk lines) allow us to indulge In
est will abate."
our highly specialized fettlshes," phone companies have a "forThe Interest, be It fleeting or
Nachbar said.
giveness" policy which will disnot, does not stop at the phone
regard any outstanding charges
Of course, the more Infamous
lines that double as dating serfor 900 numbers If the charges
vices. Callers can contact hotlines hotlines are the ones that are not
for the faint of heart. Take "Kiss- have been run up by an unfor many diverse areas of Intering Tips From Harlem" for exam- attended Juvenile.
est. The "Numerology Hotline"
Unfortunately, kids aren't the
can forecast the month, the year, ple. "Welcome to Kissing Tips
only ones running up ungodly
From Harlem. I'm Cassandra. If
even the entire future for you.
phone bills with these hotlines.
Then it can repeat the message as you want me. press one. If you
want John, press two. If you're
Just as there are obsessive TV
often as you'd like.
viewers, obsessive Harlequin
under 18, hang up the phone
An "Infidelity Hotline" can
romance readers, and obsessive
now." Yeah, right Cassandra. No
give you five tips on how to rechome shopping viewers, there
ognize a cheating husband. Then self-respecting adolescent Is goare also obsessive talk line calIt encourages you, "For more tips ing to hang up before the fun begins. And boy, does It begin. Cas- lers.
on how wives find out about
"They are people who are trysandra describes herself sitting In
wayward husbands, call next
front of a big Jar of honey which
ing to compensate for things In
week."
she proceeds to smear all over
their life." Nachbar said, "They
This diversity of services Is
feel the need to not deal with real
another part of the attraction for her luscious (?) lips while moanIn a culture so Involved with
ing seductively)?). "Guaranteed
problems by dealing with somephone lines. Nachbar said talk
technology, the novelty of talk
to give you the sweetest kisses
thing else."
lines Is also an attraction. Accord- lines are Just another Indication

It's not that you really want to
hear what New Kids on the Block
have to say or that you're particularly love-starved - at least not
anymore than usual. But you
have this burning curiosity about
what's said on these 900 number
phone lines.
You know the ones — "Meet
foxy gals, cute guys. Dating,
friendship, 24 hours."
The commercials are so
cheesy. Yet people are running
up thousands of dollars In phone
bills calling these "talk lines."
So what's the attraction? Perhaps these people are experiencing some unexplalnable void In
their life because they don't attend a University that uses a
STAR system. And when they
call the "For Guys Only", they're
greeted by that comforting computerized voice: "Press one If you
want to hear mailbox messages.
Press two to create your own
mailbox message. Press three to
listen to the Hot Billboard."
This homosexual dating line Is
one of the more racy talk lines.
Callers might hear an Introduction such as this: "HI. I'm Don. I
live In the middle of the woods In
Georgia, and I'm In the mood for
some hot phone sex tonight."
But the adventures don't stop
there. Phone messages offer a
wide range of topics from the
Inane "Womens' Secret Confessions" to co-ed party lines where
the desperate and dateless can
search for true love.
The co-ed party lines run a
little on the tame side compared
to the homosexual dating numbers. One of these telephone access systems allows you to Indicate your sex to determine
whether you'll hear male or female personals. And most of
these people actually sound serious. They give their phone numbers and. In some cases, even
their addresses.
"HI. My name Is BUI and I'm
Just looking for some nice looking
ladles to give me a call." You
know, except for his unrealistic
expectations, Bill sounds like a
pretty normal guy. Maybe these
telephone personals are the singles bars of the nineties.
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Film
REUIEUI
by Irian Lumley
film critic

Tossing all objectivity out the
window, "GoodFellas" Is 1990s
best film Period. Leaving the
lightweight fluff behind and
heading Into the Oscar winners
always held for the Christmas
season, "GoodFellas" will be the
film to beat. Filled with strong
performances by every major
actor, this film Is sure to walk
away with more than a handful
of Academy Awards this March.
Based on Nicholas PUeggl's
treatise on mafia life, "Wiseguy.
director Martin Scorsese transcends his source material and
creates a work reminiscent of his
earlier masterpieces "Taxi
Driver" and "Mean Streets."
Gone Is the romantic traditions
associated with films like "The
Godfather." Here, Scorsese lays
bare life In the cosa nostra, unflinchingly portraying the highs
and lows found within the life of
a mobster.

7

Tell 'em to put the Oscar on hold,
'Goodfellas' is year's primo flick
What makes this film Interesting Is the absence of mafia stereotypes. No godfather exists that
will make you an offer you can't
refuse. Here lies real life, accentuated by an aura that fourteenyear old Henry Hill longs to be a
part of. He worships the men
who do business out of the
neighborhood plzzarta, and soon
becomes a numbers runner for
local chieftain Paulle. As Hill begins to understand the philosophy behind the business, he is
absorbed Into the mob as another
"wlseguy." (Mobsters never refer
to themselves as "Mobsters."
they call themselves "wlseguys"
or... "good fellas.") Hill's education turns out to be profitable, as
he soon becomes one of Paulle's
most trusted Insiders. He and colleagues Jimmy Con way and Tommy Devlto carry out most of
Paulle's stickler tasks, and sometimes a little blood runs over their
silk suits.
After marrying and starting his
own family. Hills life takes a turn
that results In his own downfall
as well as that of those around
him.
It's hard to pick out the best
performance In this film. Robert
De Nlro, one of Scorsese's stock
performers, gives his usual
knockout Job. while newcomer
Ray Llotta ("Field of Dreams "

Leaving the lightweight fluff behind and heading into
the Oscar winners always held for the Christmas
season, "GoodFellas" will be fhefilm to beat.
Shoeless Joe) shines in his best
role to date. Joe Pescl gives his
Tommy Devlto a devilish Napoleonic air. as the short guy
with an attitude who bumps off
anyone that cracks on his height.
Lorraine Bracco, as Hill's wife,
should walk away with this
year's Best Supporting Actress
statuette. She's amazing and a
sure bet as one of the '90's brightest new faces.
"GoodFellas" transcends every
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BGSU Theatre presents

mob flick because of its severity
of detail. Never once do the characters become bawdy vaudeville
Interpretations of themselves or
do they attempt to romanticize
the aspects of their profession.
Scorsese presents a grueling
realism, accentuated by life's
every day activities. A pasta dinner becomes a family event, hitmen's card-playing becomes a ritual. These men may be shaky.

but their lives run a course as
normal as anyone else's. Their
kids sleep, they pay bills and
most of all...they cry. What
seperates them from us Is the
way In which they carry out their
business.
Scorsese doesn't attempt to Idolize his protagonists or turn them
Into repugnant killers. He lets
you peek Into their lives and
come out with a very objective
view of mob life.. .er, make that
wlseguy life.
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Vaclav Havel's

The Memorandum
Npv.j.mber 8-10 & 15-17 at 8 p.m.
November 11 at 2p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Tickets: Adults $6, Students/Sr. Citizens $4
For reservations, call 372-2719
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Swamp

PARACHUTE DERBY:

Intktor/Jorin Potter
Jericho Turnpike won the first round of Frankle's buttle of the bands on
Nov. 4. Left to right. Jim Morrison and Tom Hayes.

Campus Pollyeucs

4401. Court 352-9638

Pagliais

945 S. Main 352-7571
• NOVEMBER SPECIAL *
Pizza of the month- CLUB PIZZA
[Turkey, ham, bacon, lettuce, tomato, 2 cheeses]
COUPONS WORTH CUPPING
7" Sub

&
mug of pop
$4.50
Expires 12/31/90

Any
Pasto Meal

Any Salad

&
J

mug of pop
$4.00
Expires 12/31.90

For various reasons, both Vambo
Marble Eye and Big Hunk O Cheese balled out of the opening
round of Frankle's Alternative
Battle of the Bands On November
4, in Toledo. BG's Karma Kanlx
replaced Vambo, but It was Jericho Turnpike who walked away
with the night's top honors.
They'll be Joined by Trip 20, who
outlasted Phantom Circus, the
Relics, and Gone Daddy Finch to
snag the win this past Sunday.
They both advance to the finals
on September 21.

Now it seems that Frankie's owner Rob Croak has retaliated by making t-shirts emblazoned with, you guessed
it, "Frankie's:Home of the Bored Art F*ck." At press
time, Croak reported that he had sold all 50 shirts he
had originally made and is planning on making more.
lng more. I guess there's something to be said for constructive
criticism.
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MAD ABOUT FAD:
As If a group release {Alfonso)
STICKS AND STONES:
As noted two weeks ago In Rock
Gossip, The Bubba, BG's official
local music fanzine, dubbed
Frankle's "Home of the Bored Art
F-ck" In their debut Issue. Now It
seems that Frankle's owner Rob
Croak had retaliated by making
t-shirts emblazoned with, you
guessed It, "Frankle's:Home of
the Bored Art F*ck." At press
time. Croak reported that he had
sold all 50 shirts he had originally made and Is planning on mak-

wasn't enough, This Year's Fad
mastermind Hark Hutchlns has
Just released his debut solo effort,
Tall Diary. The cassette release
was recorded at U-Track-M Studios In Pauldlng and engineered
by Chris Comer of Umdunk and
Karma Kanlx fame. It's supposed
to be finds folksy, and Billy
Han way claims that parts of It
remind him of Nell Young. You
can check It out for yourself at
the source of Billy's livelihood,

&
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mug of pop
$5.00
Expires 12/31/90

Had Hatter Huslc Company In
downtown BG.
WE GET FIRST PICK:
The Big Three of BG music retailers were badgered Into giving
their alternative picks of the
week.
Billy Han way and Paul Perry of
Had Hatter chose Nattonwldeby
Surgery (Amphetamine Reptile
Records), while Jim Cummer of
Record Den singled out Dramarama's Dramarama Live At The
China Club EP (Chameleon Records) and Greg Halamay of Finder's gave Hindu Love Gods by
Hindu Love Gods (Giant/Reprise
Records) the nod.

I From Dr. Dave, page 4.

"U GOT THE LOOK"). WE'VE EXCLUDED HIH. BUT INCLUDED
TEN OTHERS WHO ARE UNABLE
TO SPELL PROPERLY:
Freshman level-One point
each. 1. Name any of Def Leopard's Top 40 hits. 2. Who hit
Number One with Prince's "Nothln' Compares 2 U"?

Sophomore level-Two points
each.
3. Who sang "Rock Wlt'cha" In
1989?
4. Name any of Motley Crue's
Top 40 hits.
Junior level-Three points each.
5. What group sang "Rocket 2
U" In 19B8?
6. What band screamed "Cum

RED HOT &
ROLLIN' AT
CHARLIE'S DODGE

On Feel the Nolze" In 1983?
Senior level-Four points each.
7. Name Partners In Kryme's
Top 20 hit from 1990.
8. What band hit the Top 40 in
1984 with "I Do1 wanna Know "?
Graduate level-Five points
each.
9. Who sang the Top 10 hit
"Teiefone'ln 1983?
10. Who sang the Top 20 hit
"Wots It To Ya" from 1987?
Dr. Dave Is thankful that this
week's winner will win a FREE
promotional tape from Finders
Records and Tapes, located at
128 N. Uain. B.G. Wouldn't it be
great If the winner was YOU?

"Home of the Cheaper Dealt"
SHADOWS-SPIRITS
DAKOTA TRUCKS & 4X4'S
CARAVANS (long & Short)
CARGO VANS-TRUCKS
DODGE DYNASTY'S DAYTONA'S & STEAITH'S
"ANYWAY YOU LOOK AT IT,
CHARLIE'S GOT THE PRICE
AND THE MERCHANDISE!

893-0241

CINI MARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5

Zu

1234 NORTH MALL ST.

354 0558

WEEKLY PREFORMANCE
NOVEMBER 16-20, 1990
CHILD'S PLAY 11 R
12:20,2:10,4:10,7:25,9:10
SIBLING RIVALRY PG-13
12:40, 2:35,4:20, 7:40,9:50
JACOB'S LADDER R
12:10,2:30,4:45,7:10,9:30
RESCUERS DOWN UNDER C
12-00. 2:20. 4:40. 7:00, 9:20
NO PASSES OR SUPERSAVERS

ROCKY V PG-13
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:20, 9:40
«*tf»,M)VfM«l«!l<l

